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JERNINGHAMS JOURNAL,

PART .

ARRIED six weary weeks to-day!
I-low sad is life - that was so gay!

How desolate the street appears
Alas, that I must live in it!

1 see the houses through my tears,
And do not like- the sigopht one bit!

How can 1 pass the heavy hours

Withont my darling birds and flow'l»s-

A scamper on the lawn-a ride

With other girls a merry chatter,
Where we our partners can deride,
The merits of our dress decide,

.And settle'much important matter 1

6
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A comfortable Itincheon then
Croquet, or archery and tea

With balf a dozen lively men
Who come to lauggh and flirt withme!

0 life was sweet and beautiful!

Its pretty pleuures all my own;
0 life of life was very full,

And ev'ry minute lived alone 1

And ev'ry minute was so strong,
It brought its little new-born blîss,

Sweeping in tender liorht alonor,
Or leaving shadows like a kiss.

What lent its glory to the flow'r,

And gave the niorhtingale her pow'r,
And made tha sky so very blue?
My little heart could it be you 1

My little heart, why did you beat
As if delighted to be me!

0, was it youth that was so sweet ?
Or was it youth's sweet liberty?

They said 1 daneed when I sbould walk

(My gay feet worked my gayer will),
They said - I laughed when 1 should talk,

And chattered when I should be still.

Vd wake with laughinop in the night,

Ah, happy nights 1 cant forget!
dl
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J'd catch~ my dreams, they were so bright,

And find my thoughts were brighter yet.

I'd wink my little eyes and peep,

With slumber waginc, weary strife

It seemed sohard to be asleep

And lose the smallest bit of life

Of life that moved with airy sway,

Like singing musié-makincr play

Like wavelets dancing on the sea

In even measures-all fôr me!

And when the sun -illumed the dark,

I'd sing good morning to the sky,

And wake the littie lazy lark,

And-curtsey to the butterfly.

0, sweet to flutter 'mid the grass,

In charmincr dews the -wise condemn

And wben the busy swallows pass

To nod my friendly head at them?

It did the little squirrels good

To see a thiner as gay as I,

When' I came runnina through the wood

To hide from the. delighted sky;

The quaint old cuckoo, Uid- bis sayý
I mock'd him with my artfuYword

.-I think -hekýnows not to this day

Whether I am a girl or bird 1.
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'Twas 1 cuckoo, clickoo, cuckoo,' he
And « cuckoo, cuckoo, cuckO03 Y I i

It. was, the grandest sigrht tcý see
That pii=lecf cuckoo round me fly

In evry hird I fou'd a friend-
confidante in ev" leaf

The little breezes would attend,
The robins knew I was their chief..

The good old trees would rustle so,
In stately gossip when I came,

The grass that kissed my feet, I know,,

Kissed no one else's quite tLe same-

Life was a "Most triumphant fact!
What could my ecstasy destroy?

1 did not care to. think or act-
Just to bé living was a .0y Ir

0 lovely earth! 0 lovely sky!

1 -%vas in love with nature, 1;
And nature was in lowve with me;
0, lovely life-when 1 was free ! -

And then I'd spread my shining winp,
-ý'And fly away without a care

To those bewitching balls and thi

Where I disSvered I was fair.

And when I found how tair I am,
I felt a new delight in' life,
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Nor ýntessed that Mr. Jernincriiam

Had aýked me from, Papa as wife.

How vexed- I was -%vhen I -%vas told

1 hardly could my patience -eep

And then Papa beloran to, scold,
And then poor I beoran to, weep.

But one thinc-r's pleasant, I confess;

Marn*age a trousseau doth entail;'

1 had to choose a satin dress,

- And was allowed to, wear a veil

The wedding day came all too soon-

I'd rather it had not been mine-

But still I liked the Honcymoon
At Paris and the pretty ]Rhine,

And now I've net a thincr to, do

And nobody to, say'a word

I've got to keep my house, 'tis trike,
I keep a house!-it's too absurd!

She's such a clever woman, Cook,
1 heartily dislike her look ;
She really seems to fancy I
Know nothing useful 'neath the sky,

And with her stuck-up chin and head
Her silence is a thing to, dreail !

And then when she begins to speak,
She aska such dreadfiil " questions- 0
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How many quarts- of milk a week
Shall 1 require ý how should 1 know'

And what may be the price of coals ?
How many tons will be enough

Shall she take quartern loaves,'or rolls
And do 1 want the kitchen stuff

I've ordered dinner-'tis a fact
That 1 wag friorhtened at the act
Says 1,"A leu of lamb you'Il get,'
Savs she, 1 It's not in season yet

Soturning somewhere for relief,
I said Then get'a leu of beef

She.,look'd so keenly inmy face
Slie made me feel the whole disoi-ace,
And so I criedy 1 Get anythinom,'
And ran. up stairs to play and sing
I hope we'Il have some dinner, though,
Or John may be displeased, yoit, know.

Why did they make me marry him.?

Life was so bright and is so dim!
1 cannot, understand why men

Should stop their growth atfive feet ten;

I meant my husband to be tall,-
Short men have such a shabby look,

And then his nose is rather sinall,
Without a notion of a hook.



1 wisli he was a barrister,
Then lie could talk and catise a stir,

And wea.r a lovely curly wio,
-To make, his fiice look brown and bie;

A captain in a uniform

Miorht take a woman's heart by storm

And sailors are the best of ally
'Such charming partners at a ball
Btit just a banker-

Nt' don't yoii see,
It is so very tame and flat

Why did lie want to marry me

How mId Papa consent to that î

John Jernin cham's a horrid name
Alas ! my cards niust bear the saine

I (Io not think that it'is wise
Younor*nien should be so spic k and span;

John is so dreadfully precise,
He oucrht to be a clergyman 1-

He says I am untidy-he

Dislikes to, see a hair astray,
And everything I use, you see,

Ile thinks I ought to put away.
He will not let me walk alone,

Studies he likes me still to con-

0, how 1 wish 1 was my own,
And never had belonged to, John

MRS. JERNINGHAM'S JOURNAL.
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At breakfast it is rather nice-
Making -the tea is like a play;

*Only ho gives me good advice,
And tells me how to spend the day.-

At ton ho goes--always at ton,
The most precise of business men
At six I know ho will . return,
But rather stiff and tacit-1.ùm,
Till dinner makes him. kind and good

I think men look a little small,
They do depend so much on food,

While we noed hardly dine ut all

The dinner over, as lrijae,
He, leaning in his easy ehair,

Regards me with approvincr eyee,

Sayinop my muslin dress is fair.
-But if ho vants to, kiss me, thon
(A4other tiresome way with men)

I poutbecause it is no joke,
Salliting lips Perfumed with -SMOke.



-'O-NIGIIT we're goincr to a ball;CD
John says I must not dance too much

John says I must not waltz at all-

Ile thinks men murder with theïr touck L

At least I have a lovely dr'ffl.,
And when my hair is frizzled dry,

Done in a fashionable mess.
It's quite the thing-and so am I

I've got a charming little waist,
And 1 can make it smaller yet

John hates to sec me tightly laced,
But now and then 1 must forge t

My skirt is gored delfghtfulÎy,
With train so skilfullv desi«n'd

Itý floats away three yards from. me,
While I sail on nor look behind.

Weil- it is. ové r- let it go-

When 1 was ready for the ball,

John mid mv dress was eut too low
And talked about a horrid shawl

1 felt that I should like to cry,
So down I sat and tried to pout

John fixed me with bis steady eye,

And said I should not go %vithout.

MRS. JERNINGII-431'S JOURNI...4L. il
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Most kindly lie remarked, 'You know

There's no occasion you should go!'

And then lie gave a little laugh,

And fetched me my Chantilly scarf.

My robe was of another lace,

And as lie wrapped my shoulders- round,

I thought if lie but turned bis face,
I'd dash the thinom upon the ground.

The room was splendid-hung, with flao,s,
Andflow'rs as brîght as they were sweet,

And all the ladies dressed in bags
Straight from their waists down to, their feet.

Fixed on John's arm, I moved about,
And thou( ybt lie might be more alert,

.And wished some man would take me out,
That 1 once more mic,ht dance and flirt.

The moonlight throucrh the window came

(1 wonder if it likes a bal]),
And laid itself in silver flame

Across thefloor and up the wall:

The dancers did not pause- or start,
Affrighted a- t its beauty sweet ;

l think the girl can have no beart

Who tre" the moonlight 'neath her feet

-Invîted by my bost Sir James,

1 helped to, forni a priai quadrilïe.
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He gýii1y told the people's names,

And why some danced and sonie sat.still.

To Lady Grieme John took me theu,

And said, 1 1'11 leave yon safely here:

I'm, wanted by some other men

To play a little rubber, dear l'
1 did not tell him I was glad

(1 wonder if 1 was or no!)

Would he have minded if 1 had

I thought it cool of him to, go,

So talked and lauûPhed with Lady Graeme

A pretty woman, kind and gai;
And she politely did the sanie,

And so the momènts slid away.

T-Tp came a ma*n I liked to set-ý

Extreinely-for lie look'd at me.

Just six feet two (delightful -heicrht),
With lazy eyes and classie nose,

And teeth that fiashed, they were so white>,
And air of indolent repose,

And trailing whiskers, rather red,

But quite brown hair upon his head.

He sauntered up Im4th languid air,
To Lady GrSme he murmured low,

Aw-real-ly-aw-1 don't raxich care-

Aw-introduce me-doii.'t you know î'

And with a glance politely free, .
Just with his eyebrows.signed, at me. 4ý
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The waltz is formingg-off we go

How could I think of John's desire.?
He danced divinely-to, and fro,

We whirl awayand never tfre.
The stately frizzle of my hair

Just hung about a little bit.
My scarf ? I'd left it on, a chair,

l'm sure 1 had no need ôf it--
Reflected from the shining glass,

I saw our charming figures pass,
And must confess I thought we were

A iost- distingué-looking pair.

Enraptured at the rapid flight,
My heart leapt up witl new delight,
And sparkled in my lips and eyes,
And flushed my cheek ýrith rosy dyes.

Gay,çýords and gayer laughter sprang,
As round and round we lightly swangý

Men in came Joh a! appalling sight

Ab, John, you should have stayed away:

Is it the moonlight makes you white 1
Or is it passion kept at bay?

The naughty spirit seized me then,
Which makes us women tease the men.

As John stood scowling in the door,
I danced more wildly than before.

The music ceased, so cease we must,
My partner bent and whispered praise,
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John saw how he admir'd, 1 trust-

Re ne'er look'd so in all bis days.

The roses on the -%vindow lay,
And almost touch'd me as 1 stood.

They Nvere;;-as good as they were gay,
Alas .' I fel t more gay than good!

Roses are very beautiful,

And innocent, and sure to please:
But even roses would be dull

Without their-butterflies andbees!

Quite cool and pleasant, John, came up,
Offered bis arm, and ' said 'twas late.

I will ilot go before 1 sup.,
1 You musty' he cried, 1 the horses wait.'

He held himself extremely bigh:
I did not like his looks by half,

1 think I'd have beguù to éry,
Only 1 felt inclin'd to laugh!

He wrapp'd me in the eloaking room,

With air of most portentous gloom
No carriage waiting in the street,

He callect a cab and off we went;
1 kept on dancing with my feet,

And felt too lively to repent.

-Arrived at home, -- he paid the fare,
In.-i*lence led me to, my room,

lir-silence placed me in a chair,

-el
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Then stood erect to speak my doom
Saying in a voice with anger fraught.,
I told you not to'waltz, I thought.'

My -spirit ro3e at being chid-
And leaning languid in my chair

I answered, d Did you 1-so yoù did-
It's late, 1 think-111 brush'my hair?

0 John! you frowned with such a frown,
1 almost thought you'd knock me down,

And felt excited, pleased, and vext,
Wondering what was coming next,

Silent he stood-in silence looked-

And tho' my wrath I nursed and cookeci.
It gave my heart a little turn,

That silence was so strangely stern.

Then with reproachful solemn face
He sat him. in my writing place,

And took my paper, pen and ink

Well, John, that's rather cool, I think t
*And so, he wrote and wrote and wrote -

And 1 Iny ringlets briisho and plait,
As he does up each tinynote,

I wonder what he means by that 1
He rings the bell, and Fanny knocks

Three letters for the letter-box

Then tuims to me with tranquil air-*

The summer-ýight has- 'Met the day'
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You mmI have fini h'd with your hair
But I have something still to, say:

I shall not take you out at all
This spring to any other ball.
I've written notes to Mrs. Payne,
To Lady Vaux and Colonel Vane,

Explaining that we camp go.'
Oh John 1 you never have done so l'
Of -course I have l' his eyes fl h light

My wife to waltz I do not choose
I'Vè learned the task she taught ta-night,

Another lesson 1 refuse.'

Oh John! you know-I never meant-
« It is too late,' he said., and went.

And 1, undrest, beaan to weep,
And fairly cried myself to sleep.
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E met at breakfast-hard and cold
Was John-and I wu dignified-

I thought it was not right to, scold
And then shut up a six weeks' bride!

1 read my letters, he the news,
Calmly 1 handed him hi* tea,

And his politeness can't refuse
To eut a slice of ham for me.

And now and then a look I slid
Out of the corner of my eyes;

But glance at me, not once 1 did
From this philosopher surprise,

And then I - sigI1ýd-a little loud,
And then I rattled, -ith my cup,

But John r'ead on senne and proud,
And never once--not onS-laoked up!

Re dow not love me!-whence the thought,

Or why it came-or how it fell-
Or if 1 cared-or what 1 sought

Or faIse or true 1 cannot tell.

Ile rose at ten to, say good-bye,-
1 said it too-1 think he sigVd;

There was a trouble in his eye,
And I again felt dignified!
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0 dreary, dreary drawing-room,

Where never merry sound is heard-

0 little chamber full of gloom,

The cage of a reluctant bird!

There is a shadow in the street:

There is a shadow 'on my heart.

0 sky and o,rass you are so sweet

0 London house how sa-d thou art!

feel the outer shadow creep

Té meet the shadow in my breast,

And shut my eyes or 1 should weep

With such a weary sense of rest.

0 could 1 stand beneath the sky,

With shininggrass about my feet,

And catch one bright blue butterfly:

1 think that life would be too sweet

The shadows darken as 1 sit

Around this home that is my own

1 feel a sudden fear of ity
1 am so lonely and alone.

How wearily the hours pass by,

And ýet the day is beautifui.

0 was he sorry 1 did he sigh ?

0 1 am Young, and life is duR

It is no u-:,e that John should talk,
How can 1 stay at home all day 1

19
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My head aches 1 must take a walk,
What harm can happen on the way T

Through half a dozen streets I run

All nicely dressed : free as the air

Free as the wind : gay as the sun

If John is cross 1 will not Qare

1 enter on a lovely laývn,

Where trees a happy shadow made;

I ask the name-almost in scorn,
« Tis Kensington,' the woman said.

0 lovely lawn of Kensington,
How very good and kind thou art,

To put such radiant colors on,
To please one little longing heart

Fair is the life by any led,
That holds no brigbter joy than this,

The pleasant sky above the head,

And daisy buds the feet to kiss.

Who do 1 see beneath the trees
Vnless my vision plays me false,

That chai=ing ellow sure to please,

My partner in that wicked valse

0 garden full of new delight
He says goPay words I make replies;

I know he is enchanted quite,
And he admires me wiýh his eyes
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We walk, we sit, we ait, we walk-

0 happy ckance that brongkt us there 1

How 1 enjoy his sPrightly talk

And knowledge that he thinks me fair 1
Re slyly hints with half a smile

At how 1 vanished from tke bali,
And lets me understand the while

That when I went, jey weRt from all 1

_He's not a thino, to doý I see

But talk to nie 'neath»summer sky;

The hours pass, -on, and, so do we,-

If he is happy, so -am L

I'm flirting just a little bit-

But flirting keeps a girl alive:

I turn my watch and look at it-

I almo'st seream-'tis half-past five l

1 go in hasteý--he sees me k-ome

I beg. him, not-he says he will

I'm so afraid lest John should come

The terror almost makes me M.

_When Westbourne Terrace is in sight

I stop him firmly, once for a14

To persevere he's too polite,
But begs to be allowed to, call

1 faintly murmur, 1 Number eight.-'
Ile shakes my hand with tender touch,

-&ud'laughing cries, 1 1 see you're late-

1 féar the husband scolds too much V
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0 grand escape 1 I'm barely in

When John comes knocking to the door;

I feel as if I'd sinned a sin,
I never felt so strange before.

At dinner John is soiemn still

I'm too excited far to eat,
But John wouldat or well or ill

(Men never seem to turn from meat,
Their dinner never comes amiss).'

When to, the drawi*ng-room 1 go,
He does not ask me for a. kiss-

He does not care for me, I know 1
How can I tell, him, that I did

The very thing he miost forbid
I think hell kill. me; but l'Il try,
I hope I could not act a lie.

In stately pricle our tea we drink,.

Now is the tinje. to. speak, 1 thirrk;.

But John speaks ûn4 1 Pray, have you react

The book 1 marked for you V-,ý he said.

11 no ; I never opened ft ;
«You spend. your time as you think fit.'
Grimly he answeted,. 1-Will you play,

The symphony yoix learned to-day V
'I did not leam one! 1 Ahe indeed7.

You did not care to play or read - -
What did you do.V What could I say V

Tell.. hin- the truth. I never can,
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Which is I walked about all day

With an extremely pleasant man!

And so 1 murmur, 1 Many things,'

And from my fingers pull the rings.

John looks at, me, I look at, him-
Ris eye is stern, and mine is clim :
Re takes a book-some pamphlet 40,11t,
Nor says another word that night.

23
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H E called to-day---sent up two, cards;
For the first time I, learned his name

Arthur. Fitzmaurice, of the Guards
0 how I wish John's waz the same

1 thougà I must not let him in-
Visits from men John holds a sin,

hes present when they call,
To make the talk political:

But j ust as 1 Not at home,' 1 cry,
Ris entrance is his solereply-
So easy, smiling, tau, and gay,
I'm, charmed he did not go away.

1 chatter like a merry girl
Ile talks of half a hundred things--

Of how to, -wear the latest curl,
Of how divinely Nilsson sings,

Of how the Prince upon the Nile
]Elas bravely bagged his crocodile,

While Ministers will hardly dajre
To bag a paltry Irish mare;
Of how no fellow in the land
Would undertake to understand
Or for the hidden meanings look
That give its weight to Browning's Book,'

leureïl



While beauties stare him in the face

In every line of 1 Lady Grace,'

And 'tis a work of love alone

To make'those beauties all his own.

Each little word is slyly meant
To introduce a compliment,
And show (although he does not stare)
Ile thinks me pretty, nice, and fair,-

Just in the way some people can-

The way that makes a pleasant man

Ah. as We Speak the pýresent flies,
Ànd forms the past before- our eyes 1

With half a smile and half a sigh,
So earnest is his last good-bye,
That Juliet's words 1-could repeat,
And own the pain of parting Sweet.

MRS. JERIVINGEA.41S JOURNAL.
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FOIRTNIGHT since a word I writ!
Each day was beautiful and kind,

But, somehow, when I'd done with it
It left aý little sting behind.

I can't believe that they are wrong-
The converse sweet and merry walk:

Why should 1 have my legs and tongue,
If 'tis a sin to run and talk 1

1 wish I'd let John truly know,
But then the meetings he'd forbid,

And shut me up and scold me so,
And be annoyed at all I did.

If Arthur was my husband, then
I'd never talk with other men,
A Mte-à-Mle with him would be
The most enchanting chat for me-
Re is so, charming and re:âned,
And all I say he seems to mind;
So 'tis not that I could not prove

Good wifé tô husband that I love;
But that my husband's not the one
I can like best beneath -the sun.
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Why, since the evening of the ball

He hardly spoke to me at all

Until last night, all suddenly,
He sat him down and lectured me:
He call'd me headstronop, giddy, wild,
And chid me like a--naughty child,

Then spoke of inedkýness, patience, faith,

The woman lie could love till death,
"The perfect woman, nobly planned,

To warn, to, comfort, and command.'
« I'm ready to, command,' I said ;

And then I cried and hung my head

He asked me did 1 lo-ý,e him. 1 what

Cûuld I reply ý--I answered not !
And then he stared in sudden gloom,
And stalked about and left the room.

Why did"he marry me 1 l' see
He does not care a bit foÉ me!
Ah> % if he did, he would not scold,
Nor wish me to be dull and old;

His happy love would gild my days

With glances fond and tender praise

A petted Queen, I'd shine on all,
And then--ah, me !-I'd give a ball

I soft.4y ask'd him if I might

(By Arthur's generous advice);

His answer was uncivil quite-

0 John, your manners are not nice
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And Arthur says menshould not reign,
That is the woman's place, 'tis plain;

And Arthur says such. eyes as mine
Would change to day the darkest night,

And those who think such eyes divine
Are those for whom they wear their ligÈt.

To lock the sunlight in a room,
Trying to make it shine by rule,

And keep the outer world in gloom,
Would be the action of a fool

And he who'd shut me, up alone,
Nor let me fling about my rays,

But keep me only for his own
Is just as silly, Arthur says.

You plant a lily in a cave
Poor, -pretty thing, it caý but die;

You would enchain the ocean wave--
It dares you as it dances by 1

It mocks you with. its ceaseless foam,
'Your dripping heads you fain would free,

And little laughters slyly c9me
For him who would enchain the sea.

And I must gently fade away,
And like. the lily end my days, &

Or like the, waves be brave and gay,
And spurn my fetters, Arthur says.
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ND day by day the days glide oin,
And 1 glide, on and cannot stay;

I wonder if the busy sun
ls tired of always making day!

Weary with an excess of light,
I think he holds the dark a boon

I think he'd like to, see the night,
And would enj oy to, be the moon

0 change, 1 hold You best of all
Nothing is good that must remain

Vanish my street-my bouses fall,
And let me be a girl again !
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0-NIGIIT we dined with Lady GrSme;
1 wore my sky-blue silk-the same

At Mrs. Payne's I'd meant to wear,
Had John allowed me to be there.

Fanny my hair did well enoiigh,
Over a most triumphant puff.
It rose a yard above my head,

Crowned by a wreath of roses red.

Sir James, goodhumored, frank, and gay,
Received us in his pleasant way,

And cried 'At half a dozen balls,
And all in vain, I've sought your face:

Believe me in those garnished halls
None shone with such a sauc graS-

Alas why do you stay away 1
Youth is the time to make your play.'

I answer'd coolly, 1 Yes-'tis so-
My husband will not let me go,

All invitations he's reftised.'
John blushed at that and looked confhsed,
But I was glad that he should see

His dear Sir James thought much of mo.
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'Twas a large party-we were late!

Sir James said, 1 Ring the dinner bell

For one young man we will not wait.

A rthur's a most uncertainswell!

The door fiew- open as he spok

1 Captain Fitzmaurice' said the man,

I almost thought it was a joke,

And little -shivers through me ran.

1 bit my lips and sat uprièht;

I bliished and felt extremely hot;

Re bowed to me with air polite,
Looking as if he saw me not-

Nodded at others, smiled at some,
And said, 1 Aw-aw-I'm glad I've come

'When good Sir James, as bridal gues't.
Politely gave his arm to me,

1 thought that he must be ïù jest
For I forgot my dignity.

It seemed so strange that I should go

-Heading the grand procession so.

The table was extremely gay

With little heaps of fruit and flow'rs,
And all the dinner hid away,

And eat. 9 g it took two good'hours.
Arthur sat opposite to me,
And never seemed my face to, see
A.A-&. g the lady at his side,
1 Aw-really-is that girl a bride V

31



1 thought it wrong to, make pretence
With such a show of innocence,

And something whispered very low,
John never Nvould have acted so!

The ladies to the drawing-room go,
'Tis dea-dly lively there, 1 own

Why is it so extremely slow,
Wben women find themselves alone?

We sit about and mildIv chat
Each sips and stirs her coffee cup

But conversation's rather flat,
W-e want the men to brisk us up.

They come and round my chair they crowd,
My spirits rise, my heart is free

Some murmur low, some chatter loud

And all that's said is said to me.
I bandy repartee and wit,

With smiles their nonsense I reward,
Whatever's said I answer it,

And all I say the men applaud

John stands and talks to Lady GrSme
TInsympathetic, calm, and cool;

But then John alway - is the same,
To caie for IW I'd be. a fool.

But Arthur gnaws his handsome lip

And looks with thunder in his eyes.
While careless 1 my coffee sip,

Smilin in innocent surprise

mm mm-MOM M ý
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charming to, attract and please,
But still more sweet it is to, tease.

Ah! he approaches-listlessly-
.Dropping a senten- ce here and there-

Looking at prints, he does not see-
Pretending nQt to, see my chair-
Stopping a moment to address

Some one he hardly saw or knew.
-I - know that manner purposeless,

That always has au end in view

He leaned upon my chair and said,
1 When shall we have another valse!'

His whiskers almost touch my head-
lym. glad my chig.,mon was not false- 1.

1 try to speak, but I am dumb
'Tis this concealment makes me shy-

Instead of words hot blushes come ;
Arthur may triumph now-not 1!

Softly-my drooping glance I raise,
To idieet Sir James's wond'rin(y fraze
All out of countenance 1 riseý,;

I know not what 1 -say or do-
There's such amazement in his eyes,

And something like reproval too

Where is my self-possession 1 0
I should not have jumped up like this t
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(I wish I was unmarried tho';

flirtin never came amiss

Sit down,' said Arthur in my ear,
And down I sat abashed and weak;

I wish I had not felt that féar-
1 wish I'd had the wit to, speak!

Uncounted thoughts come tushing in;
My self-approval to, destroy;

And every thought is like a sin,
. And every sin is like a joy.
Deceit is such an ugly word-

I did not utter the untrue-
John% strietness reaJIy is absurd;

0 John, the fault ia all with you
Life is so innocent and sweet,

I'must be happy, and I will
My youth is lying at my feet ;

Can I the radiant creature kill 1
Must I blot ont the perfect sun 1

F ling the unopened buds away 1
Nor let the silver river run 1

My heart leaps up and will Ibe gay.

My life iz such a lovely game,
It charms me ere I understand,

'With little j oys, like birds, so tame,
They come a-flying to my hand.
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Why am I shamefaced and perplexed 1

And why is, John so cross and grave 1

-And why with Arthur am I vexed 1

am I not serenely brave 1

Thèn'Arthur whispered, 1 How you blush V

I answered angrî_Iy,ý 1 Don't talk-

You must not call ftgain-and-hush-

I'11 never meet you when 1 walk.'

'.A las !' he ciied, 1 but then-tis true-

You can't prevent my meetin« you P

I tried to Iook a little grim,-

But down he sat and rattled on;

Ily ready laughter answered him

My fears are fled-my grief is gone.

He talked in such a pleasant strain,
With tones so soft and wit so bright,

was my merry self again,

And quite forgot my foolish fiight.

1 wore a rosebud in my dreffl,
He vowed for hirn that bud-ithotild shine.,

ýJust fancy John in such distress
For anything because -tis mine!)

1 held the rosébud in the air,

And uttered« half a dozen noes.

He said than me it waà1ess fair;

I told him that my name was ]Rom.
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He caught my hand-he snatched the flower,
Kissed it, and laid it 'neath his vest,

Saying that from that happy hour

He'd always, love the roses best.

The million stars that deck the skies

Have no such meaning for his eyes,
Nor priceless gems such joy impart

As one small rosebud on his heart.

Sir James approached me' very grave,
Enquired coldly, would I g ?

His altèred looks I laua rave

And could not think of such a thing

Like sentry at, my- side he stood,

And all the pleasant chat is o'er.

I think Sir James is very good, «

But just a little of a bore.

John took me home grave as a judge

No word was spoken on the way

He. seems to, owe me quite a 7udge

He's alwavs sulk when I'm gay.

Wrapped in a peignoir fresh and clear.,

I view my face and fmd it fair.

John enter's, then, and standing near

Watches me while 1 brush my hair..

]Rosey do you ever ihink at, all V
Oh ye- ' I said, 1 1 often do
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1 think I'd like to give a ball,
And -notto be reproved by you.!

But do you ever think of life,
Ilow great it is h w fair might be

.And of the duties of a wife,
And kind submission due to me V

A troop of little thoughts likç sighs,
All uninvited fill my breast

-'Sweet little thoughts of woods and skies,
And moments £etterless and blest

And do you ever think,' 1 cry

That duties also fal-1 to, you, -
And since you chose'to wed me why

'You ought to, make me happy toô l'

He viewed me sternly where le stood
6 M y Rosel -youe life' m'ight joy impart.

-If you ý.were gentle, kind, and good, *
With woman's wisdom in your hemt.'

1 twisted round each glossy etirl,
I Mocked him, with my sauéy eyes:

.4-I'm not-.a wam4n, 'but a girl
I'd rather far be fair than wise

Time is so pitiless,' he sâa ;
Shall time bé pitil(-àss in v* 1

W.ben youth is fied and beauty dead,
What -wfll remain 1-what wfll xemain 1"
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Laughing, I cried, 'Ah ! see the foal,

It sSurs the field, it can't keep still,
The kitten- little merry soul-

For ever plays, for ever will
The horse is steady, and the cat

Is dull as you can wish, I'm sure;
She sits all day xipon the mat,

And licks her paws and looks demure..

« Ob ý let me while I'm, young be gay,

Just to be happy never hurts
When 1 am old I'11 sit all day,
And read your books and mend your shirtsf

1 let My golden hair run down,
And. on. the ground its beauty trail

And, as an answer to, bis frown,
Laughed at him through the shhag veil.

With angry gi-asp my arm he took-
Ris temper from its bondage broke.

1 will not let you speak and look
As but to-night, you looked and spoke.'

Strange shadow:flits athwart bis brow,
Strange light makes glitter in bis eyes,

A moody passion shakes him. now,

The shadow's gone-the glitter dies..

Ilis face my spirit shall not daunt,,

I will not, let hini win the &y,
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So give my voice a little ta-tint

And smilinop up at hini, I say,
Yoii'd like to beat me.' Yes, I would,'

He cried my anger I'd restrain,
But if 1 thouorht 'twould. do you good

I'd beat you now and yet again

In marriage there are double lives,
Where each to each must law allow;

Men have a riopht to beat their wives

When women break their marriage vow.'

I break my vow V 1 Yes every day.'

He turned to wliere I breathless sat,
You swore to honor and obey.'

0 dear !' I cried i who thinks of thal

Think of it no*w you must and can,
And answer ere you leave this place-

Why did you blush to meet that man!

How dared you flirt beforeï my face Y
What man V asked 1. He did not stir

And so 1 softly cried-1 Alack !
And wotild you really, John, prefer

That 1 should flirt behind your back V

He goirasped. my arm.-my arm is small-

Ile left a mark-(1 set it now)

And cried, 1 You shall not flirt at all>
A glance may break a marriage vow

1 ask you where you met thaý manV

,. Illow hard I strove to get a iay !

39
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Tell him. the truth I never eau
Ah) foolish girl! what can I say 1

1 will not speak-ah, John, you'hurt-

Ah, let me go! Then answer quick.'

My heart beat fast-no longer pert,
1 trembled, wept, felt faint and sick.

Where did you meet that maný before V
1 Ah, John, 'tis bard.' 1 1 do not care,

I will pot let you pass that door
Till you have answered me, 1 swear.'

1 met him at Sir James's balL'
1 Where else V 1 1 dont remember-1-

Where else V Ah, nowbere else at alV
I fear,' quoth he, you've told a lie.

And so he went!-l cried all night,
Sitting defenceless in the çold,

Crying with sorrow and affiight,
And horror at the lie I'd told.

1 uýeant no harm those pleasant days,
Twas the excitement led me on;

1 liked the fiattery and praise,
Things thaf I - never get from John.

--- It wue-É-Ô sweet to, wander out,
And then I was afraid to tell;

If John had let me run about

And ébatter it bad all bee' welP ..................

P.- 0 mm 0 M ý MËM
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sought my bed with weepiiicy eyes,
When morning broke and housemaids stirred.

At breakfast time 1 could not, rise

John lef'j the bouse witliout a word.
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ND all that day I stayed withiù,
And mused with horror on my sin;

And little did I do but dry-

1 never thought I'd tell a lie!
1 felt relief in my distress,
When I determined to, confess

To speak the truth to, John once more

Would brinc a calm unknown before.

But then my aching eyes 1 hid,
Thinking how great his wrath would be

I'd done all thinas that he forbid

And let a man make love to, me!

.Perhaps he'dbeat me ! once again.

1 was a child in shame and féar,
1 knew the terror and the pain,

And th6ught John's hand would be severe-
1 pushed. my sleeve, made bare the mark

That dumbly threatened future harm:
Four little shadows-lightly dark-

Laid on the whiteness of my arm.

As on my boudoir couch I lay
My thoughts seemed melting quite away.,
Slow and more slow the fancies crept,
1 shut my eyes-I think'I slept.
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1 dream. that I am in a wood ;
There is a rustïinçr 'mid the leaves

A robin comes to seek his roody
A happy thing'that never grieves.

Is it the color on his breast
That makes a robin's beart so light 1

Or is it that we love him best
And praise him when he's out of sight 1

Tlie rustling wakes me-some one's near,
Whose eye my sleeping face regards

1 see with quite a pang of fear
Captain Fitzmaurice of the Guards!

My hair is hanging all astray.
(If John had seen it, he'd complain),

I had been crying half the day,
1 felt 1 mwl be looking plain!
That's my first thought=my second is

l'ni wishincr to, be good and true:
Jolin would be quite enraged at this,

Why did lie come ?-what sliall I do 1

He sliakes my Land-my arm is bare,
The open sleeve the mark displays,

He cries, 1 The villain 1 did he dareV
His lazy eyes are in a blaze,

little kiss is on my'hand,
I hang my head and blush with sharne'

Wishing to, make him understand
Tliat John is not so much to blame.
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While thus we stand the door's flung wide,
John enters with a hauorhty stride,
The rightful master of the place,

With dreadful anger in bis face.

1 snatched my band from Arthur-ran
To John; 1 1 was asleep,' 1 cried,

And he looked at me as he can
And as no other can beside!

Coolly he turned to Arthur (then
I quite admired him), calm. his tone

There's some mistake, sir-gentlemen
Don't call here when my wifes alone.'

On Arthur's face there broods a frown

A gentleman I think 1'm. styled-
Your wife's the prettiest girl in town-

Are you a man t-o beat tbis child V

II be-at her V John with scorn replied-

(1 wonder did he recollect
His little lecture when he cried

Men should chastise and wives respect?)
With lordly air he pacad the floor.
And said, 1 Fll have no words of strife,

in Fitzmaurice-t
Capta here's the door-

No man shall meddle with my wife.'

Captain Fitzmaurice blushed at this,

And cried, No child's more innocent,

s.- -4ý'
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And guileless as a éhild she is,'
And then he bowed to, me and went.

1 somehow felt quite proud of Johny
1 liked his cool, determined ways;

We were alone-Fitzmaurice gone;
John looked at me-I bid niy fàcIý.

Now I must speak, or not at all,
1 need not wait for strength to coine,

So spoke beginninor at the ball
And ending with this day at home

1 told him how 1 broke his laws,
And let each day its pleasure bring,

And how 1 liked to flirt, beeause
1 found it such a pleasant thing
How we had met outside the door,
And how he called upon me here,

And how 1 tried to speak before,
And how 1 lied to ýim from fear.

And when 1 had confessed my sin,
1 felt so desolate and poor,

And drew my little shoulders in,
. Thinking, ' Ile'Il beat me now, I'm sure."

He spoke no word he made no sign,
My breath came fast, my heart beat thick
thou(yht if this were wife of mine

I'd beat her and forgive her (ffick.

45-
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Slow speech at last-'You told a lie,
I t1oubt whate'er your tocrue. asserts,

I have no faith in falsehood 1
Nor yet in faithless, fickle flirts!'

Out burst his wrath I grave vou tiust
I loved-O God, I was deceived!

My love is shattered in the dust
Can 1 believe m I believed!'

Illalf fainting on the. wall 1 lean,
I neve'r knew my beart so stirred;

Ohy if cach stroke had only been
A blow, and not a cruel word!_

1 cannot speak, 1 cannot cry,
I am so dull and turned to stone;

1 hear a sound a step, an- d 1
Am in the chamber all alone.
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E came mot near me all the -day,

Re came not near me all the nig

I almost wept my life away

In sorrow, penitence, and fright,
A letter's brought-what can it be?

A manly hand-1 know it well,-

-Re wrote two, little notes.to me
Men 1 was only Rosa Bell.

-Ah, were I Rosa Bell again,
And once again he made me wifé,

-He'd have no reason to complain,
I'd lead so excellent a life

Why is it ever just too late,

When what was living»is a ghost
We cease to quarrel, with our fate,

And what-is lost could prize the most 1
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TIRE LETTER.

Q--
LEAVE my home this night for Spain,

And thoucrh for ever must remain.
The sin, the sorrow, and the stain,
If time my feeling sbould constrain,
And take the anger from, the pain,
In time I may return agaiiu.'

The letter fluttered froin my hand.,
1 hardly seemed to understand

Startled, bewilde-.-,ed, and confused,
My eyes to teach my brain refused.

For Spain ý--I knew that sunny câme
Some claim. upon his house could lay

A trouble of the troubled time;
To vanish with a brigrhter day;

And he had meant to seek her skiesY
And for a little while remain,

Just when he furst beheld my eyes,
And bade a blithe good-bye to, Spain.

An apt pretence the mission made
To leave the love his lips disown;

And I, repentant and afraid,
Weep der that ruined love alone.
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HAT night Sir James sent in his card,
Saying it was a business cali

He bowed with such a stiff regard,
1 trembling felt he knew of all

He told me Mr. Jerningham
Rad asked him to, arrange affairs,

And so,'.he muttered, " here I amy'
And ran his fingers throuoph his hairs.

Bending my head I could not speak,
Týying to'swallow down my tears,

Wondering how I'd grown so weak- «*
A day had done the work of years 1

While he's abroad, he settles it
ýThat you should soj-ourn by the sea,

With some companion, as is fit-
But where and who ý--How shall it be?

'Whate'er you Please,' I faintly said,
Viewing my life with vacant stare;

Xy life 1-1 was already dead,
And might, be buried anywhere

'Sobe it » ; Fll arrange it all,
Amd chèm a place that's free from crowd;
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To-morrow, if 1 may, l'Il call-
At half put two;-' he stiflly bowed.

My heart was ice, my face was flames-

I said -Oh won't yon say 'l pod-bye î
Won't you. shake hands with me, Sir James l'«

And bitt-erly began to cry.

The kind, good creature seized my hand-
10 he said does good to nonerying,

I'd really like to understand,
Poor little thm& what have you done V

1 told him all, from. first to, lut-
So grave hia looks my tears fell. fast,,
And 1 accepteý my disgrace,
Reading my sentenee in his face,.

He whistled very soft and low,It is a precious messAnd cried, Y
How -could you treat your husband so

He'Il not forgive you soon, I guem!

Youth, beauty, health, friends not, a few,,
An easy m'come, pleasant lot,

A noble fellýow fond of you-

What - couldjèu want you had not got
To shatter such a life to, bità 1

And all for what ý--for nothing or

To let that féoliah fellow, Fitz,
Say things he shoà- à be horawhipped for
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Pray, do you know the use of life!

That no one's life is his alone?

Or whàt it is to be a wife '4
And call a good manis love your own

And to, bet,.trusted with a trmst-

Trusted and yet to, be untr'ue

To lay his honour in the -dus t
And break a heart that beâts for you V

Each word he said. appeared a law
That if accepted. might restore,

And each- a picture seemed to, draw

Of beauty never knownbefore.

1 caught a glimpse of Paradise-
-Of lovely order, p»asure fit!

And then I hid my weeping eyes

Because I was ahut out of it !

And such a man as John-by Joye,
A woman might adore thàt man!

He lo*ed. you with a real love,
As only real fellows can!

How dared you play with life like that,
Making a trifle of a sin

Child ! did you know what you were at,
Or half the danger you were in V

Danger 1 Ah yes !' I "y cry-
1 I've lost my huiband's love, 'tis pl

And told'him such a wiàed, lie

. We never can be friends again.'
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IlLe stared at me. Is that the whole V
While yet he frowned he almost Smiledy

And softly said, 1 God bless my soul

How could John marry such a child?'
And then, with quite a tender look

(Cause for the change I could not find),
Ile talk6flike fathers in a book

Papa was never half so kind.

You have been frivolous and vain,
But yet I think your heart is good;

1 think you will not eiT again,
I think you'Il learn what women should.

And so for fear the world should blame

And mingle falsehood with the truth,
1'll take you home to Lady Greme,

And we'll protect your fSlish youth!'
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PART II.

'\ýV'RREE bitter months have passed away.
1 could not--could not write a line

But in the welkin dim, and gray
À little star begins to shine.

A jïttle star-though not for me,
Still by its light I wander on;

It was'a sort of joy to see
Aletter to Sir Jamffl from. John!

Oh, sort of joy, how sad I am!-
ý Re says he comes to-night, tho' late.

And 'hopes that Mrs. Jerningham
Will be at home at Number eight.'

So I'm to live with him again!
It is his wiR to have it so ;

Oh dreadful pleasure !-happy pain
Oh senseless joy 1-too real woe!

I cross the threshold of the door,
Ilow Bad I am-how changed is all

Am I the girl who oft before

Ran uP the steps and through the hall
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If I am not that creature gay,
1 hope I'm something better far

Shine in the welkin dim. and gray,
Though not for me, my little star!

I sit beside the silentfire,
The passing minutes work their will,

I have no wishes or-desire,
I never felt so very still.

1 think I have wept out my tears,
For future grief can none allow

]Pve lost the knack of hopes and fears,
And am a quiet woman now.

He likes a woman full of grace,
By reason's law her heart to quell-

(Why did he like my happy face

1 When I wu only Rosa Bell 1)

1 see a girl's face in the glass,
All light - gnd shadow, smiles and tears

Ala83 it is My own ! alas

And am.I still what that appears?

He will not like me! Ah, 1 thought

My heart had learned in sorrows school,
And, once the teacher, now the taught,

Had luled my facewith iron rule!

He will not ne me! Oh despair!

To meet him. with such changeffil eyes 1
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Ah! face that 1 believed so fair,
Can you 'not look a little wise 1

Alas ! a distant sound I hear ;
The cruel moments reel and fly

It is bis step and he is here-
-If I could hide away and die'!

I stood so, friendless in the room,
1 felt so lonely and afar ;

The house was filled so fall of gloom,
I could not see my little star I

John entered---ahook me by the hazid,
And said, 1 Ilow cold the weather is!

«The train was late, I understand.""'
This was our meeting-only this

I mdd 1 the train is always slow;'
And then I laughed-indeed. I did-

Tho' what 1 -meant 1 do not know ;
-Nor how tàe Jaughter from, me slid.

-Re called it cog and 1 was hot;
I longed to look at him, but fSred

One glance I gave, and saw hed got

«Upon his, chin a great black'beard.

I saw no higher-I was dumb-

I vaguely wondered, was it he 1

1 55
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Or had some beairded Spaniard come
To pus himself as John on me 1

1 did not dare to- look again- ,
How could I tell if it. was John 1

Never, unless I looked9 'tiB plain
And so my foolish thought ran on

I wondered did he glance at me 1
And did he fmd me beautiful 1

And then 1 - poured lh i in out his tea
And there we sat so cold and duff,

How is Sir James 1 ' 1 He's very well.'
4 And Lady GrSme V 1 She's better too."

Has she been ill V I cannot tell-
0 yes-1 mean--ahe did-you, knew.'

And then I stopped and tutned from. John-
And colored up and bit my lips,

And played a little tune upon
The table with m ' y fmger tips.

John gazed intently in his cup,
And spoke with Idndness in bis tone

(Why did my heart at once freeze up,
And wish he'd loft me quite alone 1)

They have been good to you, l' Oh Yes>
Sir James Is aU thafs good and kind,

And lady GrSme 1 like her less;
But she is plwsant and refLned.'

I spoke with fluency and ease,
I felt ýroyoked-I know not why
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John fitirred his tea and crossed his knSs,
And did not makethe least reply..

And then 1 wisbed 1 had not spoke,
And wondered what would happen next,

And tlien the clock gave forth, its stroke.
'Twaa twelveý--he rose--and 1 wu vexed.

Good ty' he said. 1 Good night,' uld 1
(How could'we hope for a good night

He left me--I sat down. to cry,
And of his face rél had. Ro - sight
6
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T breakfast it was just the same,
But I looked at him, bolder grown

On little look-when, full of shame,
?Met his eyes, and dropped my own:

His face wu stern and resolute,
His mouth wu hard as eut in steel

Cold were his eyes, yet from them shoot
Looks that my very soul must feel.

He is my huaband-once he loved;

His heart was mine, and might be still:
It was my hand, his hand removed,

That would have sheltered me from ill;
I asked my heart,-could his be stirred,

That love once elighted to restore 1
And still my heart replied one word,

And-still that word was Nevermore!

And when the clock wu ten,
He rose I felt a dreamEke fear

0 Most precise of business men-
He's gone-but 'wu he ever here

Is it a dream 1 am I alive 1
Has- life begun for us 1

And can I live-howéer I strive,
In such a dreadful fashion thus?
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rU-'-IHIROT-TGH all t'hat night I had not slept

In cushion'd chair 1 languid lay,

Nor knew that slumber softly stepped,
And drew the outer worlà away ;

And when the twÙight's tender gloom

Gave shadows like primeval trees,
I felt the sounds within the room,

And then I felt the sounds were these.1

She wu a welcome guest, you know--2

kindness will be ne'er forgot,-'

And f3he's a charming creature, tho'

She. hu her faults--and who has not 1

'Your pardon tho' our friêndly lives

Have known each other long-what then î

Men do not talk aboxit their wives,
And their wives' faults with other men.'

Tut tut-your words 1 shall not beed;

My love of chat you will not balk:

ý,Jôhn, I must speak-I must indeed;

Be a good fellow-let me talk

I lecturd her too- --on my life,

She took it sweetly-ne'er forgot:

And John, altho' she is your wife,
1 wu her friend when you were not!'



acted for the best, Sir James,
Amd think I did extremely right-

Pray have you' seen the members' names
Who voted for the Church last night V

Confound the Church!-you needdt frown
I say you were too harýd with her;

Y-ou should have let her see the town,
And shop, and dance, as girls prefer.

"Your wiWs a beauty-others see,

And tell her--and she knows 'tis true.
Johny if you'Il be advised by me,

You'Il let her hear the same from you.

With rosy cheeks and shining curls

You fell in love-for all your nous:
Men should not marry little girls,

Who want old women in the ho'se!'

Sir James wheu 1 require advice,
III ask for it, as, custom, is-

Pardon me, I may be too nice,
But I'm a trifle tired of this.'

III do my duty--say my say-
We had her for. three months with us.

She's young and skittiah-fond of play-

A little vain and frivélous-
Most women are-shal men condemn 1

Ut us be wise and reason thus-
Wed better make the best of them

As--blesa their keart&-they do of us 1

1
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Don't leave your wife too much alone;
Just to, amuse and please her try.

Johu, you've a temper of y'our own
Don% frighten. her, and inake her cry!

She's a fine creature-good at heart,
Without a particle of vice ;

And if she shies or tries to start,
Don't pull the curb-thats my adviceV

Advice not asked for nor required;
Thank you -l'Il manage as before;
think l'm ust à little tired. ;
*Ià James excuse me there's the door!'

With all my heart, and welcome too

From no man's house I'm turned out twice

You managed nicely--didn't vou?
You stuck-up fellows scorn advice ?

The door was slammed, and all was still-
John stood erect-I feared him most;

But left my chair ag-ainst my will,
And glided forward like a ghost.

John staxted-1 You 1 was asleep
Ah, once before those -words 1 mid!

Strange memories through my bosom creep
John féels them too-his cheek îs red

I heard a little-he meant well-

I'm sorry you h&ve quarrelled-he
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Was kinder than my words can tài;

And all my faults he told to, me!

'You did not like to, hear your faults,'

Said John, 1 you thought the thing ill-bred.'

m-altered-now,' with little halts,
The words came out-and they are said!

He looked at me with steady look,
And then as steadily replied,

I'm glad to, hear it'-took a book

Lighted the lamp and read-1 sighed.
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LITTLE week has crept away,
We live togather-John and I-

Just in the same too dreadful way-
But I feel ill-I hope I'll die!

NVould hebe sorry if I died 1
Ah, yes-for once he loved me well;

Ah, yes-foti once he did not chide,
When I was only Rosa Bell!

Those happy days would come again,
He would forget my foolish sin,

Forget the sorrow and the pain-
The dead such sweet remembrance win.

Would he plant flowers on my grave
His tears upon. the blossoms fall

And wear the golden ring he gave
. Alas ! my finger is so sm all !

He'd say, 1 She was -so young and fair,
She w4s so, gay and fond of lifê;-
And then he'd lri the bit of hair

Cut from. the head of his dead wife.

1 tbink it would be sweet to diey
If held in n-iémory w fair;
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I'd like within my grave to lie,
'-Neath little buds he planted there.

I'd like to live *ithin bis breut,
And féel, as years their softness shed,

That aJl bis angor is at restý
1 know he'll love me when I'm dead

Ah! shall I lie remember"d thus,
If death's cold hand shall draw me hence:

-Or will h* call me 1 frivolous,'

And wed a woman füll of sense?

1 hate that woman- well -I know

The sort of'things she'Il say and do;

.I don't believe he'll like her, tho';

Women like her are liked Iby few.

.Ah! once he lov'd mo--now forgot,
The passion that bis heart did move,

And when ho lovd-1 lov'd him.not-

And now ho loves me not-I love!
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AST n* ht 1 told him Mrs. Grey
Invi meýto drive with her.,

And sa-id she'> call on Saturday-
JMlat sh Id I do-V What you prefer."

I'd like to o with her.' Then go-
My wish to interfère is« gone,

Uý1ess for something that I know -
'Tis better you ýshouId leave alone.'

1 cIaýped my bands-I stood upright-
Whence couracre came I never knew

John, I am anxious to do right,
And to obey your wishes too.'

The speech is made' what will he say T
Will he 'My penitence disdain

0. how I longed to i-un away,
Or be my naughty self again.!

I thoughL his voice was grave and sad
(Why should he giieve at such a plan

As he replied, 1 I'm very glad,
Anct I will help you if I can.'

Theu it was over---there we sat
Without a word to say at all
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workin« stitches on my mat,
He star-ing.at the painted Wall.

But mine is not a silent tongue,
Its words are win ed for sudden flight;

I often chatter when its wronct

And can't keep silence when it's ýight.'

And-so 1 cried, 1 0 if you will

1'll find it easy to be good:

There's such a charm in doina ill,
It cannot always be withstood.

You think so, V I had meant no harm.

And fouâ his satire hard to bear-

Such womèn somehow find a charm.

In all that's excellent and fair!

Well-say I am not one of these,'

And froin his tone my tone I took,
Some women find it hard to please,
And some aïve, pleasure by a lo'ok

1 looked at him-Ah foolish girl,
vanity no slighting-brooks;

Before a swine don't cast your pearl:'

Said he, 1 1 do not care, for looks

You heard that foolish fellow GrSme

Tell me to, praise your air and grace

But faith I won't ! it is a shame

To praise a woman. to her face



I do not care for praise,' I cry,
1 1 wonder if you're saying sooth V

A quick repentance fires his eye;

He had not meant to taunt my ti-uth.
My ready blushes point the sting

I ply my needle very fast;
-0 when will memory cease to bring

These bitter voices from the past

He spoke-his tone was soft and low,
His words I never can forget.

4 YOU told me the whole truth, I know,
That morning-when-when last we met."

4 1 did,' I whispered, 1 and I meant

To tell it had you not come in,
For I was really penitent,

Determined to confess my sin.
1 clid notIonly speak because-

Because-' I st:ammered-thouçrht of Fitz
Did you believe me then V-a pause-

Well-no-or only little bits-
When I came home I was more wise,

A moment did my soul convince,

For then-I looked into, your eyes,

And have believed you éver sinue l'
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Y heart is lighter in breast

A little lighter- 
ot

ah much

I think some- pain has been carest,
And laid asleep by tender touch.

1 think a terror is forgot-

A bitter voice has cèased to speak,
A -tiny hope where hope was hot

Is shining like a glowworm meek.

Our hearts â«re drawn a little near,
Our words come forth a little free,,

1 feel for him a shade less fear,
And he a shade less wrath for me.

He knows I'm wishing for the light,
He knows 1 know he, knows I'm true,

He knows his hand eau guide me right,
I know he know% Fi I know it, too

And through it all one little gleam.

Shines like a dawn wliere suns might rise

0 did I hear it in a dream,
Or did he really praise my eyes 1

1 care not if 'tis good or wise,
But I my sw"st comfbrt take,



Because he looked into my eyes,'

And has believed me for thoir sake.

And in my beart he fixed a sting

That lurks in its remoter nooks,
-Vexinop me more than anything-

He fiaid he did not care for looks
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----------- ----------- ---------------------------

NOTHER ball! He took me there,
He knew I'd keep his waftzing laws

I put some lilies in my hair,
And wore a dress of shining gauze.

I'm gro'vnng very old and wise,
My vanity is gone, I see

I only care to, please kis eyes,
And that is not from vanity

We enter-people turn to gaze,
And ýitter little sounds of praise:

Sweet sounds to, please a lover's ear

(Alas, how sweet to beýso dear!)

I feel the blushes on my cheek

I glance at bïm subdued and shy-

0 silent face that -will not speak,
Impenetrable- lip and eye 1

A dozen partners claira my hand,
1 yieldý*to each polite command;

I dance quadrilles, to waltz 1 long,
But plaisant things are alwayâ wrong

That lovely whirling through the air,
That tuneful racing with the feet,

I hold a thing d*vm*ely fair,
What other ex e*rc*se so, sweet 1
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Three times 1 danced with Captain Groom,
A pleasant partner, gay and nice,

He took me to th pper room

----- ---- And brought e littlè 1 cakes and ice.
fea red an I've left behind,
gefli s for Ëit, my loss confest,

Myself quite by myself I find,
The happy waltz detains the rest.

Rose of the world!' a voice 1 hear-
I turn-I start--l almost seream

Fitzmaurice whispers in my ear,
And takes my hand-is it a dream 1

Too, startled to be dignified,
Or show a particle of sense,

I.just looked at him and I.cried,
0 don't ! my folly was immense!

« 0 -don't 0 do-' he said and smüed,
His lazy ey'es are strangely bright

« 0 Rose that hast my heart beguiled,
Be just a little kind to-night.

He shall not hurt you-trust to me
VII save you from. that wicked John,

To-morrow may I hope to seé '
A lovely Rose in- eensingthn V

He smiled. with that bewitching air,

He murmured in that coaxing tone,

And still his eyes pronounced. me faixý

As if the NÈorld held me alone.



I scorned her then, as women éan,
-A, creature vain and frivolous,

Whose folly had allowed this man

A sort of right to treat her thus

John's wifé! my eyes were opened wide,
For I had loved since last he smHedy

And. félt why good Sir James had cried,
How could John marry, such a child!'

I had no beart to censure Fitz,
The fault was mùle, and the disgrace.

I tore my bouquet into bits,

And looked my folly in the face.

I scorn myself-not him 1 scorn,

Bui left bis side with footstep, quick.

He cried, 'Ah, do not show a thoi-n,

Sweet little roses must not pi ck)
I sought the ball-room-he pursued,

Crying, "0 blossom. fiair and false,
Come 'back to me--my-- pretty prude;

I know you'Il not refuse to valse!'
His arm about my waist he slid,

Trying. to lead me to, the dance.

And if the hýsband lm forbid,
Why, we'Il evade the husband's glance.'

Is this the man whose words could charm 1
While yet Le tries to lead me on

I glide from Iàs insulting arm,
And walk across the room to, John!

1
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,Touching him shyly with my hand,
Losing the shame I can't endure,

Close to my husband's side I stand-
I feel protected and speure!

Ahy if bis noble eyes have seen,
His noble spirit felt the scorn-

Will righteous anger come between 1
And kind protection be withdrawn

But while a hundred light alarms

'Whisper their little thoughts of gloom,
Stidden he clas 0

, ps me in bis arms
And waltzes with me round the room!

That John could. waltz 1 never knew,
I'd inever seen him dance at all,

As round and round we gaily flew,
1 think it an enchanting ball!-

I feel the pressure of hLÎS arm,
My happy hair bas touched bis breut,

The dance bas won a hidden charm;
I could have died, 1 was go blest!

73
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FELT extremely shy next day
(Shyness is something newr'to me).P

I thought I'd like to run away,
And never c'uld pour out the tea

I blushed when we good morninop said
(And yet I tried so calm, to seem),

Blushed when he handed me-the bread,
And when he asked me for the cream.

But John-alas! he was so cold,
And on his forehead was a frown;

He was the very John of old,
ne John who snubbed and kept me down!

I grew indignant; then I felt
No sweet permission to rebel,

Tried to- forget he would noi melt,
Tried to believe that all was well.

'Twas nearly ten-he was not kind-
Re'd go, and never raise bis eyes

I flung discrétion to tlie'wind
(Alas, I never shalr be wise

Does dancing ,ree with you l'
1 asked with my demurest air;

Ab. then he raised his eyes, 'tis true,
And colored to the very hair,
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And in his eves 1 somethin(y saw -
Something 1 had niot leamed a bit,

1 could not leam it Èhen for awe,
But thin.k some day Ill fathom it.

'Tis gone-instead, an angry gloom,
A- darkness like a thunder-cloud

Anger, but why 1 at. what ? for whom
1 never saw him look so proud!,

With sudden gesture up he rose,
His hasty steps the chamber pace,

Our glances meet, and l'suppose '
He read my wonder in my face.

'There, is a question in your eyes,'
He said> 1 in which I bear a part,;

The answer in a region lies
Thàt never can invade your beart.

There is a life you cannot live,
A j oy that could for all atone,

There is a death Mat life can ggive,
And still thàt death must be ùiy own

1 see your heart is pure and good,
1 see. your rectitude and strength

Ah, had 1 sooneZ understood-
Too late the lesson"s learned at lengoth. l'

Transfixed 1 sat-what canît be
When almost grasped it slips and g(x-s

Ah7 speak of somethinar else!' cried heC
That man-did he insult you,,Rose V
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'Softly I murmured, looking down,
'I blame iny'ý;elf.' « Not him you blame 1

Ilow kind your j udgment P Did ho frown. 1
I raised rny eyes he blubei for shame.

'Ah, pardon me!' ho said, 1 for that;'
Re stamped=with rage I think-but why 1

Turned roughly from me, seized his haty
And slammed tbe door-and here ara I!
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ý0LN bas been dreadful -oince that day,
Few are the words he speaks, and thes-

He says in such a settled way
I never can feel quite * at ease

And often, as I work or read,
Or play, or sinom my eves 1 raise,

ZDY 00
And lie drops his-but that indeed

Shows that on me his eyes did gaze.

He-has no taste for pretty girls,

He is in love with solemn books,
He told me not to cast my pearls

To swine-he does not care for looks

Then why does he'look at me 1 why

I think of this so ceaselessly

1 fear some day my tongue will cry,

Ah, John, why do you look at me l'
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E lets me drive or walk each day.
Walking a servant must attend;

And drivincy for a broucham he'Il pay,
Or 1 take airings with a friend.'

-He's very careful in the choice
Of my associates. - Hardly he

Allows me the least bit of voice
I like him to take care of me!

We go to operasand plays,
To balls and parties, n'-e and then,

But John's forgot his dancing da s
He's never wa-Jtzed with me again;

And in the mornings I am good,
1 read the books he said were right-

And sometimes they are understood,
And sometimes they confuse me quite.

1 practise for two hours a day
No march or song that fashion brinops,

But with approving conscience play
Sonatas and such horrid things.

But ne'er at night he questions me
About the books, as once he would,

Or bid me play a symphony-
So where's the use of .being good 1
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DIROVE to Mudie's, and I broug4t;

ce---4 _A carriage-ful] of steady books;
l'Il tell him. about these,' I thougbt,
And see 1,how pleased my master looks

Hé will not ask me what I doy
So l'Il take courage, and conver8e

1 don't talk very well, 'tistrue,,,
But Ive kinown women do it worse.

0 , John!' Lcried, 'my studies see
Science, philosophy-that's best

And,,..what's the horrid word? dear me!-
Theology and all the rest!-

Here's Il Ecce Homo "-take a look
A sérious thing, and yet so* light

Colenso on the Pentâteuch,
A Bishop, John, so he's all right!

Maurice -on Future Punishment
That's nice, and proves there's none, you know-

And Il Darwin on Development"_
That's charming, and amused me so--
And here's a poem full of forceý--

Swinburne, a Cambridge man, you sffl,
That won't be verydeep, of course,

But surely deep enough for me l'
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John looked a little pale, 1 thought,
An'd said, his voice a little lôwy

Pray, have you read them V-that I ought
Hé« meant--l bravely answered 1 No

I've only glanced at them as yet,

They'ré long, you see, and I preferred
To study them and notforget-

I nwan to, read them every word!"

Paper andstring he slowly took,

INed up my-books in parcel neat,
Directed them with steady look,

To Mr. Mudie Oxford Street.
Then rang the bell-the mahaddrest,

Také t'"is' he.said in icy tone,
Drew-a dee breath like one opprest,
And cribd, « Vm glad, the poison's gone!'

But when he.saw my frightened stare,
He smiled and all »his looks unfroze

bose to, my own he drew his cha*
And, 8aid, « III choose your books, dear ]Rose!"
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PART III,

HE -senseless sun rose just, thesauie,
Éroud to be bright where all in dim,

And set the Eastern sky afiame,
And made the earth lSk up at him.

The selfish birds ung just as loud,
With rapture in their roundelaye;

And in the atreelta the foolish crowd
Flock as on any ôther day.

How could 1 tell that joy was not 1
That death was knocking at the door 1

Or that the arrow* bad been shot
To pierce my heart-uuýtouched before 1

Or guess whose voiee will speak my doouty'
Or what the words, that niust be said,

When I am sinoping in niy rgom,
And they shall UII me, 1 Jobn is dead

« He is not dead!' 1 calmly said,
And stopped into the buay stre.et,

Only my curls upon -mIý'kead,
&ad littlè alippers on my feet.

1
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« He is not dead !' I cried, and walked '
Where streams of eager creatures led

And when the people sfared and talked,
I smiledy and cried, 1 He is not dead?

Men carry SOMETHING in their arms,
Some lifeless thing that bangs about;

And mutter words hke little charms,
Reluctant to be spoken, out.

They bear that Something 'neath the skies,
And up the stairs, and to my bed;

And then 1 stare with helplem eyes,
And scream, and cry, « He ils not deadl!

Men come and gather round him then,

ý% To grasp his wrist and feel his head,
And nod, aud look at other men,

Nno nod and answer, « He is dead!'

They try to, take me unaware
And make me leave him on the bedy

But still I cry-now like a prayer-
He is no;t dead ! he is not dead

Some one who by the pillow stoold
Made bare his arm and held it so,

Till little drops of ruddy blood
Fell trickling down so soft and slow.

A tiny stream flows by and byY
How silent every thing bas grown!
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A little bAath-a little sigh
And then a very little moan.

IÀfe is not quite extinef,,' they said
God in his mercy may restore

And then I shriek Iffe's dead he's deqÀ
And steggey senselew on the floor.
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WAKE and cry, 1 1 must et upt
John will be coming in to dine!

my lips they prem a cup,
I taste i4 drink it-it is wine.

(I think they drugged the ch-aught they pve
To dull the anguish in my breut;

I think 'twas drawn from Letbe's wave
To lull my breaking heart to rest.)
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WAiE again ; the dying* day
Makes little spangles on the wall,

And as the spangles twitch away,
1 watel, but cannot think at all.

Why am I here -1 why hav , 1 slept 1
Whý am 1 drest and on a bed'ý-

Then back the dreadful terror swept,
Back in one moment,-John is dead!

Along the passages 1 creep,
With some strangpç fancy shaped like thisy

Suppose the doad man is asleep

And I may wake him, with a kiss.

Into the cbamber where he lay
I enter like a guilty thing;

With husbing signs they cheer my way

And point, and make a whispering.

1 trace hisfigure in the bedy
With linee that do not speak of death;

But, ah, I fear his face is de ' ad,
Its ghastly whiteness stops my breath 1

He lives !' they whisper, « and may live

Iliey lèt me kneel beside hùn there
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And then I pray, and try to give

Some thanksand make it likec a pray'r.

I think my life has gone to sleep,

And in a dream I move and act-

Why should I break my heart and weep

FÔr what 4»Snot 'a 4-eal facil

day and night the feeling stays,
It is a stunned, resistless rest,

It keeps with me through nighta an4 dayg,

While still he lies in trance opprest.

Is it because his soul is laid

In deepest irance that mine is such 1
A strange rapport between us made

Because 1 love so very m-uch 1

1 know not if 'tis so or not,
I onlyknow'tis like a dream-

There's nothing t4t I have forge,

Aùd nothing like itself doth seem.

Thev say the child had fallen pronec
He caught it ere the horses slid,

And took -the danger for his own;
I but reply, 'Of coime. lie did.'

ï1ds un' *ured, or
They. say thé chi inj

But lightly touched; at that I stare,

And cry, 1 That's what he did it for,
Of cotirse the chil(I's not hurt a bair!'
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And stiil the days and night8 pass on,
A ad suns and moons ilume the skies,

And stili I sit and watch, by John,
And stili in quiet trance ho lies.
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UDDEN, anuther epoch springs,
The first has-lived its life and goes,

And now be raves of many things,
And who I am he never knows.

0 wond'rous arrows (taking:flight
From aimless hands),-that find a mark,
0 words that are so full of light,

Though they are spoken in the dark

And to myself he talks of me,

And knows not that myself ara I
Ris sentences set sorrows free,

That spread their little wings and fly.
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GAIN I saw his ghastly eyes,
0 they were fi.11 of fear and pain,

As beckéning in a secret wise,
He said, 1 Huah, hush-don't tell again.'

And there, was something awful in
Tbat secret air so, wild and weak,

You mi in
_gbt bave sworn. some dreadful a*'

Lay deeper than bis tongue could E;peak.'

But all the words he ever said

After thiz myst&y was made,
Were, 1 Can she -love me now I'm, dead

Whë when 1 lived was to"fraid V-

Anà then he cried in wailing týne,
Hia poor hand making piteous. ngn,

Four little words-four words alone,
That wentstraight from. bis héarito mine.

Shq cannot kove me 1'.that'was a 1-
She cannot. love me !' so, it

My ey»és let tears in i-Lvers fall,
Anà still I cried, 1 She can-she caii!

He loves me I am sure of it!
And doubts M'y love-ah! foolish JOIW
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1
Alit. foolish John, when it is writ

My eyes within-my lips upon.

How can life look a little bright,

Ere death has promised. to forget 1
How can myeruel heart be light,

When they may snatch. him from. me yet 1
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YM in Heaven, am 1 not 1
You are an angel with ber eyes!

And you've ber little dimple got,
That used to gladden and surprise;

'Twas just before she laughed it came,
I've often watched it dimpling in,

Yes-there it is d quite the same.
I'm glad you've got ber pretty chin'

Poor lovely child!-she's dead, yWi know;
I killed ber thotigli I loved ber well,

1 killed ber, I ill-used ber so,
I think I'll have t:) go to, bel'

And then he slept-as ifý.alas!
Theý thought of hell could soothe and bless,

And ran peeping to, the glaw
My little dimple to caress.
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H! doctor, be is calmer now,
Ris pulse is lower, is it not î

The lines are lighter on bis brow 1
I'm, stire -his band is not so hot 1

The doctor bas a dreadful faÀýe,
Its muscles cannot move, I know,

'Tis'always calm and full of graçe,
And always n w. e -I hate it no

And when I say that John seem s eased.,
And little joyfui symptoms tell,

He never is more bright and pleased,
And never says that heIl get - well .1

If grief sball pass and 1 could live.,

A hundred years of happy space,
With every joy. that life can glive,

l'Il neer forget that doctor's face!

With such a question in my tone

1 askedy When fevWs power is seen
The thoughts, they ýspeak are all their own-

The say the very things they mean V
à a* d shook bis head

He rubbed Iàs band' n

And murmured (how my haté increased

-In fever usuallyis said
The very things they mean the leaat C
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OW many nightý I sat, and saw
The sun drop lightly from the aky,

And then my heart dro ped down with awe,
Is *at the way that people die 1

As thought with thought became entwined
I scarcely dared to draw My breath ,

For still to my affHghted. mind
Fàach summer sunset seeined a death;

And yet to, look 1 had no choice,
So there I sat one'evening brigbt,

When John said in a pleasant voice,
C'How red the sunset is to-night!,

A brow w»as stricken through my brain
That tingled to my finger ends,

The swift delight was like a pain-
So keenly j oy with sorrow, blends

Ané.wbile my every libre shook,
1 said in tone sustained and low*

tike some one reading from a lyook-
never saw -a brighter glow.'

And then with manner calm and wise

1 held his medicine to his lips,
Tooking do" deep m'to Mi eyes

To sS his âOul without Zlipse.
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And there 1 saw it safe and free,
Restored to reasons lovely sway-

And that dear soul looked up at me
With love unfathomed in its ray.

;-mN
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RE doctor.comes-l.fly to hini,
And miýrmij words so sweet and few

He peers above his gluseW brim,
Ànd nods, and says, AI%-ha, he'Il do l'

e
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HP happy inomenta, pause and istay,
You surely like to be so falir-

Ah, linger too delightfül day
Whose every minute is a prayer!

Why. should I live for more than this
Life can bestow no brigbter gem,

Since on his lips I've laid a km,
And stoh-n one away from them 1

l'Il hardly let him mo-vé or a
Im juât.as stern as I can be-
He 1*8 so very,wan and weak-

And I'm so gay and stroiig, you see.

Yet once h-a said with sad surpiise
(So i9m not bloomi 1 sùppose)*

Where did you get those wistfülleyes,
And pallid cheekse poori pretty Bose V



THINK that life's in love with Iiim-
She is so eager to restore,

She will not let his eyes be dim,
Rememberinor how thev shone before

She's like an artist prone to stand,
Bewitched her fav'rite work above,

Bestowing with delighted hand' -
The-little charms that spring from love

'Tis sWeet to, see each tender touch-
Fresh tiny tints and sparkles bright,

While every day he gains so much,
That every day is marked with white.

He laughs, my gay delight to see
Uughs at my face of cloudless bliss

And when he laughs it seems to me,
Illeaven can have no joy Ilieke, this!

And in the twilight of the day-
The happy day that promised more-

lle held my bands and said his say
None said so sweet a say before

1 learned how deep his love had been;

Poor love' by folly kepý at bay
And how'his beae had crowned me queen:

Poor queen who flung her crown away.
C;
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How wrath and love may be the same,
And wrath be hard and love. be shy;

And as I learned. 1 blushed, with shame

At stich a shallow thing as I
Dead fell repentance, féar, and strife,

Lost in a. iheaven of delight-

To be a loved and loving wife
Measureless rapture-height of height

0 ! John, this sick room life is sweety
Don't get too *eIl as days unfold-

I can't sit smiling at your feet,
When in yquý bank you count your gold 1
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H EIRE comes Sir James--the door-bell rang*
Ahi John, you are not mine alone.;

I feel ýa little jealou»s pang
That all your words are not my o-%Yn.

They meet in manner somewhat proud,
Yet hands are grasped with gesture true

I'm. glad that passing-thunder-cloud
Haslefttheskyof friendshipblue!

4A

John, leaning in his emy chair,
Looks like a heýojn distress-

He has a somethin7g in his air
That thrffis me with its nobleness.

I nevêr saw a man like John,
WhSe every touch can beau ti make,

The ground hié, footatep rests upon
Is dearer for that footstep's àake.

Very tall men are worse than small-
They * straggle, and are belpless quite,

Six feet is certainly too, taU.,
For five feet teWs the perfect height.

AB for his, nose, Ill never seek
To change the one ordained by fate--

Why should a nose be like a beak 1
Sure'Grecian statues have theïrs straight.
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n ames smiles on me as he goes,
And says, 1 Ithink the wrong's come riglit,

For, though. your cheek has lost its rose,
I fancy that your heart is light.'

The glance I gave is quenched ýn tears,
In happy tears that sprang and shone,

I'd -not, a bit of room. for fears,
I was made up of hopes alone

He cried, 'ne fright might fýighten some,
I thought thà, love would win the day

Be a wise w6in ==stay-a-t--home
And learn your lesson-to, obeý

Re went John7s arms are round me nowy
The blissfül moments speed away,

And with a kiss that seemed a vow,

He murmured, 'We will both obey!
For I am thine and thou art mine

And, trust is true and faith is fond.
0 fairest face! 0 face divine

Beloved a lover's love beyond L'

I was so, full of happy care,
And so wrapped up in John, you know,

I had forgotten I-vvas fair,
Amd- wondered when he told me so
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MORE THAN A YEAR AGOMrs. Jerningham put forth to,

the w.orld the experiences of her early married life. Mr.

jeminghàm also kep". diary; and extracts therefrom are
. - n in the folio* wïng pages. As they refer to the relationsIvIe

between husband and wife, their mutual action and re-action

upon ewh other, it is believed they wül bè of interest to the

geneml, public-especially to, dl who have' entered into, or

are about to enter Înto, the holy estate, of matrimony.
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PART L

PLIANT forma pretty face,
An 'airy, fairy, laughing thing,

at moved; about with careless gface,
Liké little bird on active wing-

A sort of hùman butterfly,
Now going far, now hovering nigh

Yet âtill, wbüe flitting here and there
A ncl swiling,-nodding, talking fast,,

So sweet her amile, so gay her air,
'You tumed to watch her as éhe passed;

..And watching, found ber-pleasant look
The fairest page in Nature's book.

John J erninjiham, don't be a, fool
More weighty matters claim your thought,
Attend to business, as Y011L oxight 1
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Confound the thing Néglect your rule
To give to work your working hours,

To concentrate your ablest powers
On*money; prices, shares, and Aocks,

Because a girl with golden locks
And scarcely yet escaped from school,

Possessed a smiling, pretty face
And moved «iboii-Iýwith airy m-ace!

A strong m,--tn swimmincr -up the streani
Must strike out bold and never flinch!

No day ils this to muse and dream
The stoutest dare not give an inch!

For times are hard, and money's tight,
And banks m sure as is our own

Will bave a rather stiffish fight--
And which shall, stànd, or faI15 alone?

And we have been moàt madly sold.
By agents of our ho'use, in Spain,.

Who,. for waste paper, dre* O*ur gold,
too, of coming strain;

A set of fools$ with né more nous
Than he -who trumps his partner's, acËi-
And vet, fbýrsooth, they have tke face

To think them useful to'the Éouse!

Tis sad, indeed, if house depends
Vpon short-'ighted, stupid friends
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For stupid friends bit doubly liard-
They take a fello w off his guard

In truth I have enough to do
And where to turn 1 scarce can tell;

Nought but a struggle pulls us through
They said lier name is Rosia Bell.

No niatterthowyb whate'er lier name,
Or where she goes, or wheiice she came'

How many a house, that had been thought
As certain as tbe Three Per Çents,

Has by the sudden blast been caught!
And sore surprise, and sad laments,

And dire distress attend itsfall.
Such ruin lays full many low,
Who can't recewr from, the blow;

Who rashly', madIZ -ýentured all!

On business men 'tis hard enougb,
But they can bear it, so to speak,

They take the smooth and take the rSigh
But oh 1 the old the young, the weak,

My heart is wrung for these !--for these,
Who draa*n' the sorrow to its lees!

Tis not to them a business strife,
But serious throw for death or life,
And every pame ' bas- its share
Of dead and wounded,' here or there
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The 1' money-market,' 1 stocks,' and 1 shares,
And 1 steady,' « fàllingý' 1 strong' or « weak,'

Ah! who can tell the hopffl, the cares
These simple words to thousands speak!

And so it mustbe still while gold
To measure wealth itis place shall hold.

Why, John, what is the matter, man?
Give way like this 1 never éàn!
In every place, go where I will
That smiling face pursues me still

Though many pretty girls 1 know
There ne'er was one that served me so!

How can it be ý-2Tis too absurd!-
1 will not bear it on my word!

comey ]et us take the thing in hand-
Let's look the matter in the face,

Hig h time it is to, understand
The bearings of so strainge a case!

I meet a little smiling girl,
In years, indeed, ihe's but a child,

And might have found a priceless pearl!-
Such nonsense drives one almost wild!

For traly, 1 have not much doubt
This pretty girl's a silly chit;

I should not fail to find it out
if 1 could study her a bit.,

When work. is slack, and I am free
111 go again-I'11 go and Bee.
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When this rough time is tided oer

I'11 run away from, town once more.

1 half engaged, indeed, to spend

My holiday with that.-fld friénd,
Where fSst the prettygirl T. met..

-Whose pleamnt laughter haunts me yet.

107
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rýit-nl-IE feaie is gone, the PreSsure past.,
And I can fýeely breathe '.>6

e again
-A strain like thisy it could not last

Or man could never beaelhe strain

Well ! we, and others, held Our own.
By'Jove 1 how nearwere we let in

And if the danger had been k-nowil
The danger had still greatoer been.

If we had fialed then others fell
I thOlIght -of that and did my best,

And what 1 did-L; answered' well
'Tis over now and I can rest.
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PIRIVATE letter. Ob, 1 see-
Yes- I might take my holiday,

There is not much to hinder me ;
And Johnson writes a line to say,

He and his wife expect me down
When I can get away rom town.

Ah, I remember ',-I Iad meant
On their kijid help to throw myself

When I waz, for a time, intent

On studying that little elf
Who in my brains woliLld flit about,
Till weightier niatters drove her out.

For my hard work bas gained the day
And still hard work must be my lot.

But surély I might get away,
So I will go--why should I not 1

I'11 take the Johnsons at their word,
Ilave country air and exiercise

-_,Then I aball. see, tOO.ýe hêW abf3Urd
It was té et the ghiruz eyes

1 laug
And flitting form of that young girl

Put all my senfts in a whirl
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Ah ! this iz.'Èwd 1 1 dmw it in,
A. fullàoeiz -breath of pure, fresh air1 IF - %«P

To "e"- town would be a sin
Whi- toit country everywhere 1

This pm, fresh air it is go fînè,
- It brighýns cheek., and li:pý and eye.,

A draught of -dear- old Nature's wine,
And :v-e can never drain it dry 1

A long-drawn breath expands the chest
And makes the fmbened pulm beat,
It lulls excited nervS to rest,
And puts a man upon Ide féetl

Happy the swains with rustic-hffllth,
Who care not how the 1 stocks' may go,

Rich in their very sccrn of wealth »
. . . ofBut yet, pdrchance, a little, slow

Oh 1 if 1 enly had the powr
On breeÈy down, in shady wood,

To spend my every waking houir
l reall doet belkve I Eàould i.% y 'l
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And tbis, alas 1 is all the nèws-
If news it is-that reaý4es me0

1 4 115

One never knows the time o dav,

Or %vhere to go or wbat t
The hours pus wearfly awaý-

Whicli earlv train will bake me I.throu'crb' î
jq ai C

41
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H, I have seen sweet Rosa Bell!,

And now 1 know

Weat chàrmed, me so,
What forms her witchery,-her spell
'Tis not the dazzling pink and white,

Nor sparkling eyes, nor golden hair

And though a merry, dancing sprite,
Kittens would meet an-d beat her there

But she is very fair to view-
Like Mother Eve when worlds were new-

Fair by the light of inner grace

Reflected in her changeful face;
The heaven within her upraised eye,

The'sudden look of sweet siirprise,

To master that which passes by,
And all the love that dormant lies

For she is but an opening flower 1-
She's on the threshold, of her Efe

And sher will be'a noble dower
To him who takes the girl to'wife.

AU that is sweetý, and good, and fair,
Are folded in and nestled there,
And ask but time and waxmth, and space,
To open out in fullest grace

A6
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Of 1 perfect wè-man, nobly planned
To warn, to comfort, and, comman d 1.

She met us, and she stopped to talk

And, strange enough ! remembered me
hoped I'd had a pleàsant walk,

And said she wu quite glad to see
1 had escaped again fromi Town.
But this of course 1 must put -,down
To mere politeness, for we say
As much as this is every day.
She looked as if she meant it, though,
AAd gave a beaming smile, I know.

I'm glad I've seen her once apin,
For now I understand the ch'arm

That kept her image in my brain,

And filled me with a strange . àlarm.
'Tis that her beauty, barély rile,
Made her stand forward as the type

Of wbat is sweet, and fair, and good,
In early opening womanhood.

She mak me think of Joan of Arc
And fair Godiva, both in one!-

Gra.ce Darling, in her fragile bark,
Did but what this fair girl had done

Ilad she belonged to such a grade-
A nd been, too, somewhat stouter made

Are there not strange affiniti s

That permeate all time and apue 1
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Some, in the old div*m*tles
Embodiment of them can trace.-

Tis said that Nature makes, a pair,
And two-fold e is everywhere.-

Where dweUs the one who could to me,
A sort bf second-be*'g be 1

A dinner-party, what a bore 1
NOW Johnson- might have spared me that

And 1 have told him o"er and o'er
1 much prefer a quiet chat

1 can't escape, at, any rate
I should have got away, indeed

But did not know until too late
Nor can I an engagement plead!

I scarcely yet had ceased-to fume.,

But smoothed my brow, and calmed my air,

And having reached the drawunq-room

)?Ound-%sa, and her father, there.

And me to, him. they introduce,
I hear they éall him Major Bell

A tall, old man, both-neat and spruce-
A sort of antiquated s*eIl.

He bad not much, indeed, to say,

Answéîêd -wl"Lth -yeses'ý and, with noeq;

And so I quickly got away'.
And went and stood Iýy little -Rose.
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And little Rose looks up and smiles,
And scems to brighten when I come

Is she a witch with artful wiles ý--
What can have made me almost dumb

And yet it would be well to speak,
To utter something fimart and gay,,

And bring the dimple to her cheek
But all my words had fled away

The dinner-like too many such,
You had not room to move your, arms,

Your neighbour you must almost touch-
For me these crowds possess no charms.

Some that give dinners seem to think,

More than thé tables fairly seat
Will fill up pleasure to the brink !

Their own good wishes they defeat.

Crowds at a race are very well,
But not at dinner, or at ball.-

A married man took Rosa 'Bell,
And 1 took no-,one in at all.

à'- 'à 0 à 0
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REY -played at croquet on the lawn-

1 stopped a while to, watch the game,

I thought it very poor and tame,
M.k

And turned to, leave them, with a awn

But Rosa Bell then istood by me,
And chattered gafly u she stood;

Before she went I got to see
A gazneat croquet mig4t be good

She asked me it I did not play,
And volunteered the rules to teach

-But 1 replied, 1 could not stay,
Which muely wu a stupid, speech

4., Especial1jr as I remained

TJpon the ground *at leut àn hour!-

I felt my * footiteps were restrainèd
By ýome unknown, resistlew power 1

I watéhed her play--she played it well,

And knocked the paihted bal1w about,
Her eyes bright
With true élight

When to, her some advantage fell;

She gave a merry little shout
At putting otbers to, the rout

When she was 'home' and once *More free
She came apin and talked to me.

KC4.ý
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I liked the laughter in ber eyes,
Ir liked the glow of -exercise

«Upon ber cheek ; and, as she play'd
Her feet a pretty picture made,

They are such dainty, tripping feet!-

But language there bas made a slip,

For feet like hers would never trip,

They're far too cleve;, and t'o, neat!

121
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ER beauty comes out.very well
When you can catch it * repose

At church we fronted Major Bell,-
And next to, himy his daughter, Rose.

As on her cheek the lashe.3 rest,
I think I like that style the best;
But when I see her earnest eyes
In them a heaven of beauty lies!
So pure are they 1 that frora -their ray
Dark Vice would turn ab"hed away.'

I almost thought to-day to trace
A sort of young-Madonn face!
All undeveloped i

Y 91VIng gCoPe
For much of fancy, as of Iope,
Dependent for its fashioning

On what ihe coming yem'may bring.

L-ýA ý-I
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N Arehery-mëeting; woul ' d 1 go?
I wouýd.-It is a fine old sport-

-You think of ]Robin Hood, you know,
And William Tell-and all, in short

Who drew, without a miss or flaw,
A long'er bow than now we drav.

Toxopholites degenerate
To me they seemed, that merry band;

They mostly were effeminate,
And did not strive to understand.

1 could not praise their skill at all,
Scarce one among them aimed to touch

The shafts at.random. seemed to fall-
The bull's;-.eye did not suffer much!

The gîrIs, though, made a pleawmt chatter,
And wore a pretty dress of green;

They thought their failure did notmàtter-

And -that fair creature-was their.-,queen.

The àrrows wildly went astray,

And some feR wide and some fell short.--

It is not mastered in a day,'

This fine, old, noble Engl'sh sport!
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They could not hit the centre blot
With careless aim and idle hands.;-
And Johnson says the siafest spot

Is always-where the target stands.

24

The shooting was aljeurdly bad
1 rather liked their fancy dre&ý--

And they were all as gay andglaq
As if it were a great -success!

SO, on the whole, I don't repine
At having gone-it wu as well-

*Twas all that offeied--ý-and-in fine,
I saw again fair BSa BeIL

And when that pretty maid I see
In drawing-room, or field, or wood,

She talks most pleauntly to me-
For which I think her very goocL

She tallm to me-yes', that's the fact-
My speech her presence d rives away

-With strange stupidity attacked

. 1 cannot find a word to say!

But she likes well enough to chat.
Why, John, what can you be about,

To let a little girl like that
Put all your senses to the rout!
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r\ýVIHE plèý,sant days will hurry on;
Why *can't we make the moment stay 1

And 1, alas 1 must soon be gone-

How quickly comes that wretched day!

It is not good to dwell alone
So God, who did, our nature plan,

To whom our every want is known,
Said of the first, the new-made man.

The lions pair, the eagles mate,
The birds build nest-9 in hedge and tree

'Tis vain to fight ag e
gain.à-one s fate

1 wonder if she'd niarry me 1

1 do not know which. way to ask,
1 have no notion how to, woo;

It cannot be a pleasant task
But others manage to, get through.

Ohp she is very 'beautiful .
Would 1 could call her all my own!

A 1oving wife, ý and dutiful !
I cannot bear to, live alone

I'm fairly caught!-1 cannot tell
How much 1 love this pretty Rose!
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My hopes 1 quell, and rinar their Lnell,
TTnless 1 venture to propose!

Love when 'tis true needs not the aid
Of sig'h nor oaths to, make it

And to, convince the cruél'"t maid
Lovers sliould use their love alone.'

So Sedley says. -If this is ail
Love, of himself, must make it plain.

]Elow will the time of parting fall

And shall 1 ever come again 1

Oh, for some happy ho ir and chance

To tell her ail that's in my mind,

Some lonely walk, some rustic dance!-

JI she would not prove unkind

îý.
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I hope theyll send my letters down,
When free from business what is life

1 got the latest news in Town,
And brought somefish for, Johnsèn's wife.

1 rise betimes and go downstairs
So light of step, so, void of cares,

And hungry too!
A freshness in the country air
Makes farmers relish plainer fare

Than towndolk do

Where are the papers 1 What's the. nevn' 1
They 1 don't see much. except Reviews,'

And 1 read them through'
They only have one poât a day
The office too so, far a-7-ay----ý

How can they 1

1 don'i- -4env your rightful wealth
Is -V,.àt wlqich keeps a man in health,À,

Food -r-corn-and that;
1 à*ýle surely ought to, know

Ures and moneyý-market go,
-4à t'or I:flat"

oyan

Y*t, after all, why, what are stocks
When you compare them with the flocks
That graze arouixd 1
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We cannot live except we eat,

We get our bread, we get our raoat

From off the groxind.

Thore's good and ill in every case

This bracing air at least is charming

Johnson is, wedded to the place

And prides himself upon his farmiug.

We took a ramble, looked at stores

Of bay and corn--a pleasant sight,

We passed the mornm' g out of d'oors

And came in with an appetite.

How tranquil Johnson% daily course!

0 f crops how learnedly he talks

(1 wonder where he bouglit that horse 1)
We bave good rides, or famous, walks---

Of country air he, gets.his, fill,

And what a breather up that bill

To him no anxious times, no care,

Nothing to takehim unaware,
Nothing to vex bïm or to worry,
No eager dread, no féar, no flurry

A country life's the life to, live,
And country air the air to give

Muscle and bone!
Our fathers, May have tho ht Of this
The country would n'otbe amiss
Ere Town wu known
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If Our wholè island were a town>
Old England's glory would come down,

For pluck and strength
Want early hours, and wholesome air,

And simple, good, substantial fare,'
Or fail at length



.-IBut bere tofind, some change one.tries-

'Tis hot or cold or dry or wet

And in the morn the sun must rise,

And in the evening he must set;

And if he sets in glorious hues

Fair weather'we may hope to, set,
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FIND it getting luther slow,-

1 thought it would'be when 1 came!

Town has so much that's fresh to show.
But here--2tis day by day the same

WeH, it is wonderful and strange
In country life, what peoý1e see'!

1 cannot do without a change,
The City'is the place for me.

Now, as you walk &long a street

There's always something new to meet

But- here it is so blank and tame,
The wood, the river-just the same

The same high hills, the same low meads

A shift of 'wind becomes a boo n.

Yet Johnson likes the life he leads
'Twould settle me,--and, pretty soon!
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P717 HE thing is over, it is done 1
I've stak-ed the stake-but liave I wonî-

1 have not spéken as I meant,
In sooth, I wm but half content
I could not all my passion tell,
For 1 proposed to-Major Bell
It happened we were left aloné,

1 thought the Major sounded me;
I therefore made my wishes known,
And now-await my destiny!-
Her father took my offer well;
Of course, 'twas not for him, to, tell

How she might féel; but in his air
Was something to forbid despair.-
Re must have meant me to, propose,-
But what about dear little Rose 1
He was too smo'*th and too p

0 olite-
1 like a fellow out-of-hand!

I fear 1 have not acted right,
To speak to, one so - smooth. and bland
13ut it is over!-nor to-day
Can I see Rose, for she's away;

To-morrow morning 1 must go,
The Major says, my fate to, know.

à 0 0- à MIâýý 1 li'f-11
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Oh 1 Time, how senseless is the one
Who represents you taking flight

For me you neitber fly nor run,
«You laraely limp along to-night!

How can 1 sleep, how can 1 rest
With all this anxious doubt opprSud
For if she should not smile on me-

She always smiles, meet when we may-»
Ut thà a happy omen: be !-
- My, ecstasy I cannot say,

If sbe, my ýtender little dove,
Accepts, and can returnmy love
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N<D HIE is so, fait-, so sweet, so good,
etf And I-as happy as a boy!

I have been running in the wood,
1 climbed a tree for very joy

1 shouted till the woods- replied,
1 shouted then at theïr reply

I could have halloo'd till 1 died
For -%vho so gay, so glad as P-

I've said at last *hat was to say,
And now 1 hol'the darling's word!

Oh! quickly dawn thou brightest day
That bl-Mlý me home my little bird 1

1 found her looking very sweet,
And half in blushes half in tears

As if afraid mylove to meet-
And so 1 strove to calm her fears

And told what she already knew,
And waitedtill she answered me

But when they came her words were few,
And checked by maiden modesty.

1 liked her better în this guise
Than had ibesmiled as first she did -
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1 soiictht to see her angel eyes,
Bilt they were veiled by downeast lîd.

A Éweeter Rose is tbis, than sheý
Of whon-i we read-the Gar(lener's daughter,

Whom Juliet sent the man to, see
And he no sooner saw than sought, her.

Jolinson declares he's very glad,
And Johnson's wife looked pleased and sly--

They'd'surely set me,,dow or mad
If they but knew how pleased am 1!

1 féel my happy heart expand,
My sympathies go out to all

There's not, a being in the land
But 1 could now a brother call

For she is mine! Dear blushing Rose,
That scatcely could her answer give

And mine thèmearnest hope, G0dýkn0ws,%
To guard this treasure while I live



'M back at work-again in Towni

How different my coming life!

1 little thought, when 1 went dowm,,
To look about and get a wife.

Of élianges time is very full-

llov seldom can wemuch foreeee

Wliilst'by'his horns 1 took the bull,
1-Tpon his horns the bull tookme!

Are not hidden mysteries

Ou v foresight mocking, and our sense

How frequent are the histories
Where seemmig, cbance.is Proyidence!

Oh! it is Yery sweet to, own

1 live not in myself alone
Her happy Efe is wrap'ped in ni le Ti eq'

And pýlse for pulse and breath for brçat-Ii-
So close Bhall love our lives entwine

We two are only one till death!

And after death.'tis ours to. bé

Tye-ther in Eternity.

Iler face, no longer haunts me here,.

'With mocking smiles for ever near.,
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Or peeps from unexpected nooks
'When I am busy with my books.

Down in my heurt of hearts she lives,
And*cheery warmth and strength she givea 1

For all mybeing is astir

With thougrhts and hopes that spring from her 1

The rapt-tire of the parting kiss i
held her to, my throbbing heart.,

And took that sweet forétaste of 'bliss!--
It made'it worth the while to part,

But lovers who must part for years,
Who go across the dreary seas,

'Whàt anguish in their falling tears, .1-
Ah! from my soul 1 pity these.

They part, and -dare not hope to meet,
Or hope, and find their hope in vain -

No joy for them, the wce to, choa4

No pleasure to outweigh the pain!

J had,-,before I came away,
An interview with Major Bell;

Ile seemed. to have a band to play-
I do not like hün over welL

open field you have the right
Té make good runini-ng when you Sn

'The Major's gTasp is very tight-

Poor chances for a weakly mam 1-

J
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'ITn-li-ke her father, darling Rose!

Iler generous nature is her own

Iler every look and word disclose

No guile, no arý, to her is known!--

Like parent stem becomes the flower,

Sparrow like sparrow seems to be,

But man receives a richer doweý

-In infinite variety.
e 0

How seldom:ând we form and face

Another face and form repeat!

I love the difference to trace

When passing through the crowded sitreet;

And evçry differmig face and form

Its differing life and nàture bears

Knew we the laws, no sudden storm

In man would, take us- unawares.

Oh! quickly dawn thou happy day

- When I shall call this angel, wife!

With her my own, come then what may,

There must be sunshine in my life

ha-ve a cosy__ýittle nest
Fit for n y bird a my sweetest RSe

1 think the people did-theïf best
Its pretty fittings to, dispose.

I knew not lhal so, much before

Of carpets, curtains, pèles, and rings
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I used to deem. it once.a bore

To hear about such trivial thinn.

But now-for P,oseý--no pains too great,
No cares too small that give her pleasure

1 like to stand and contemplate
This casket for my valued treasure.

Oh! happy day, come soon, come soon>
'When darling PIosa will be mine-!-

I'm longing for the honeymoon!

1 mean to take her up the Mine.

AU thoughts, all passions, all delighta,
Whatever stirs this mortal, frame,

All are but ministerd of Love
And feed this sacred flame.'

And high, indeed, this flame will mount,
And scatter brigbtness on the way,

When 1 have nôthing more to count
To reach my wedding-day-!

1 weary of that wretched train i
So many journeys to and fro!

Always to, go and come again!
The very porters seem, to know!

And now, whenever I run down,
So fully is she oSupied

With e, bonnet,,f3kirt or gown,
That I am almost thrust aside!
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But should not holy marriacre be
A greater thought thàn haridsoihe dress;'-

17hese trifles ýûId her back from, me-

They seem, to make her love meles.s.

I envy flounce and furbelow,
And t1imming, veils, and gloves, lace;

They pSupy her more, 1 trow,
Than can be good in such a eue.

Men Adam woke and saw his Eve,
1. And loved his helpmeet, pure'and £tir,
No fuss like this arose to grieve

And come between the happy pair'

But now the wedding-which we know
As life-long tie of heart to heart

Has dress, and gaiety, and show
To constitute itsuchief3st part!

No matter; it will bring about
A time that can for all atone;

For when the wedding-bells ring out,
I speed away-and not alone!

I took her down a pretty set
Of pearls, for my pure pearl to wear-

1 think I see her smiling yet 1
1 hope they'll suit a girl so fair.

-On them. she looked with loving eyes,
Delighted was she with my choice,
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And me she kissed inglad surprise!-
It made my inmost heart rejoice!

The day at last is drawing near,

The day for which I long have sighed

1 pant with joy, I pant with fear-

1 go to claim my lovely bride!

. 1 Il
ýàk
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PART II.

c OVNI) by the tie of man and wife-
Whatever troubles may befall-

'Tis ours to know that fullest Efe
Where each to each is all in all.

My darling Rose, my gentle dove,
I cannot tell my happiness

In knowing I have gained thy love;
Nor all my gratitude express

To think that I am one with thee-
That through the change of coming years

We two are one--and cannot be
Alone again in hopes oÉ féars!

And'may we, as we forwa*rd go
TogPether, and together still,
The holiest, purest pleasure know,

The brightest phase of Efe fulfil

Again.I see my blusbing bride
Before tbe altar, at my side;

Her gentle air, her timid look,
When I her tender finger took -rc

And placed the ring 1 1 gave my troth
To love and cherish her till. deathy

t
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And she pledged hers ; and there to both
The priest our several duties read.

1 did not freely draw my breath
Till it was done, and we were wed!

For I had felt It far too dear,
Too sweet a draught for me to sip,

Thought some ill fate would interfere
And snatch. the cup wben at my lip;-

Nor could I drive away this dread
Till she was mine, and fairly wed!

The weddinof guests, the bridesmaids there
That seemed dur happiness to share,
They fluttered round her, and she stood

A Queen amid'the graceful throng,
A thousand times more choice and good

Than any maiden sung in song!
A pretty iscene.!-A happy day,

Whieh still to happier days led on!
But 1 was glad to get away

And with my darling wife be gone.

1 Ï4
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Y wife's remarks are very droll,--
And then, the questions that she -mkF;!

Are they from, ignorance ?---or soul,
And genius ý--Tlîat bas many masks!

It strikes me she is little taught-;D
No matter, she is very sweet;

'Twas hot a learned wife 1 sought,
Love will all other teachers beat.

1 could not have a happier task
Than her light studies to, direct,-
To every question sbe can ask

A ready answer shell expect!

Her mind is like an opening flower,C
And 1 shall be the Zephyr bland,

To breathe thereon with quickening power,
And make the tènder leaves expand.

And she will catch the bue, the tone,
That ever nearest she shall find,

And thus become still more my own,
For we sh.-all be but -one in mind 1

A growing fear powesses me,
An amxious thought distresses me
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'Tis but a lo>ok> a toney air air,
And yet I wonder what is there
Is it a eloud that's creeping. up 1
A 1 dash of bitter in the cup 1
The 1 little rift within the lute V
The 1 pitted speck in garnered fruit Y

if 1 ask me what 1 or why 1
No ready words give quick reply.

'Tis vague alarm, 'tis cQward fear;
It will not open summo hear,

But biding, slyly throws a dart
With careful aim at tender part.

A kind of want, a sort of care
Will hang about her unawareý--

As though ber inner being pined
For some great good it fails to, fInd
A litele matter, very slight,

I cannot crrasp it, though 1 see.
It floats about, it hides the light,

It makes some moments dull to me t

Would I possessed a potent. charm,
-But is sbe ill ý-a-new aJarm

1 questioned her, she hung her head
She only wanted change, she said.
If this the wrong, we must âway 1-

Back came her smiles, and she was gay.
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'She wanted- change! With change oppressed,
I should have thought she wanted rest!

And so I hastily took fright

At what a journey will put right!

My little wife is, singing gaily;

She loves to sing, and lauoph, and chatter;

We move about, we're moving daily,
And there is nothing now the matter.

And she is chaxmed with all she seesp
And everythi to her is. new,

The :merest trifles serve to please,

The child exclaims at every view

And many a question puts to, mey
And'mîne is all her strange delight!--

It is a something grand té see

A little wife so glad and bright!

And still how readily sheIl look

For information and for news,

As if 1 were a clever book

Which. she deli**Phted to peruse!

And her intelliggPence is great

The richest ground, though Iying fallow!-

I wonder by what freak of fate

Her learning éhanced to, be so shallowl
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But though she's quick, and sweet and fair

The charm, of . charms-all else above
It fills-my heart, it revels there

That I possess her fu1lest love!

That all her being turns to, mine;

That ggrowing liker, sida by side,

We shall together, cloud or shine,

From. happy years to, happier glide."

Now comes another little fear
To-enter in and nestle here,
But I. without the least delay,

Drive this ill-favoured sprite away.
1 would not have the slightest slur,
The slightest censure, passed on her!

I do not want her like a prude
why Win this whispering feur intrude 1

I might be rather glad to, see

Her manner just a'shade less free.

Not that she means to be tog'boldl
No, Rosa free from blanae 1 hold !
It is tbe present style and tone,-
I do not thiiak it good, 1 own.

My mother, now-those times are past:
ers and will not lut,

Girls have become a little fast!

To copy mothers would be slow 1
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Still there are thingn should never go
And womanly reserve 1 the nice
And ready instinct, thw«artincy YiCt-ý
Is one of them. I love to see
The outworks held by modesty;
The quick al.,trm that seems to tell

You cannot storm, the citadel

1 do not blame my flearest Rose,
It is the way the fashi'on goes,
And agoainst fashion how convince
But I confess it makës me wince

To see my wife so freel' chat
With strangers at hotels, and that.

That Frenchman, first, on board -the boat-
But he is only onéto quote

It was presuminct when the man
At once tô talk to, Rose began 1

She should, have known ihe proper way,
To keep such- insolence at bay
She might have checked him with a look,

And quietly have been polite
She laughed at his mistakes, and took

The greatest pam*g'to put him right!
And seemed about as pleaÉed, as he,
And * as, I thought, almost too free

I do not wish MY wife to fetter,
But more reSerVýe would please me better,
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If she were lem accessible,
Her spirits more repressible,

A something there, a sort of grace,
To make all people know their place 1

She's so ' attractive, and so fair,
Men turn t6 watch her-everywhere,-
And she is plemed because they stare!
Were 1 a woman, now, 1 think
From, such attention 1 should shrink.

1
She-means no harm., but, to my taiste,
This confidence is muchmisplaced.
The code she goes by seems to be-

With men be at your ease, and free
Love where you love, and treat the others
As if they were your friends and brothéW!



T liome!-A vei-y el arin * ng word

Has ho"e becoine to nie,
So sweet, its like was ne-ý-*ér heard

In days of liberty.

There's one to, watch n-ry-coniing home,

To meet me -viiith à smile

ln'truth, 1 have no need to roam

31Y leisuýe to, becruile.

But breakfast over, l'ni away,

And only back to, dine.

1 wonder how she spends the day,

To what her tastes incline

1 alniost envy lier, indeed,-

So much as she mialIt do!-
There ai-e so many tbings to reaýI,'1 scarce can look them through.

But I my duty must not, shirk

Nor do my duty ill,

For now I've doàle cause to, woeky
And W'ork with double will,

,To. have a second life that lives
Fcrr you, and you alone,
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Repeats your ple.uures, anà it gives
A greater of its own

1 do believe 11ose scarcely reads
A Paper or Review ;

She'd rather wor- a mat with bea(ls

Tha7iýIllook a column throug11i;

She'd ratÈer play a silly dance

That has so, little in it)
Thau give to, matters of finance,

Or politics, a minute

Nvell, never mind, she's very sweet

&nd. very dear to me!
1 love to, watch. her, bright, and neat,

At din'ner and at tea.

And when she pours me out my tea,

The tea it is so good 1-
It nevèr was li-e this to, me,

In days of bach'lorhood!

1 often take another cup,

To have ber pour it out,
And sip, and dr']'Lnk, it slowly up,

ýAnd keep the things about.

And when I have to s&y good-bye,

1 tear rayself away,

My busineu over, baek- 1 fly,
Withont the least delay 1
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Y wife's first ball to-morrow nie-rht,,
And she is wildwith»gay delitrlit

And occupied about ber dress,
Mich she would- have a grand success

I liope my friends will take to hier

But that they cannot fail to do--

Tliat she's most winnincr, I aver,
And then she is so pretty too

I must not have ber dance too niiiclie.,

1 cannot let ber waltz at al].

1 ventured on my views to to-ticli
When we were taIking of t1le ball.

Ilin too precise
Thouprh some *ay say

I have the righb- to draw a line

1 do not think round dances nice

At least for Rosa, now she's mine.
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HE ball is over! Would to, Heaven
1 had ndt taken Rosa there!

This horrid pain so roughly given,
And not one jot she seems to care 1

Before she went her evenincr dress
Annoyed me---eut by far too low,

1 strove to, make the evil less.-
Without a scarf she should not go 1

And she was almost in a passion,
She did not like to, put it on,'

But this is not a point of fashion,
She took it off when I was gone!

Now Lady GrSme is most refined,
Suell dressing would her taste offenà,

And 1 had always set my mind
On having her for RoWs friend.

1 felt inclined to, stop away-

And- now I truly wish we had 1
But RSa.gounted on the day,-

1 did not like to make her sad.

Beside, never should have guemed

She can't be trusted out of- E;ight!--
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I am astonished, and distressed.
At learn.ing what I learned to-night!

I played a rubber, and retiirned

To find her-whirling in a waltz!

.And all my wishes coldly spurned,
And all ber promises made false

How dared she! With ber smiling face,

ClSe to the man's! ber shoulders bâre!

He clasped ber in the giddy race,
His whiskers almost touched ber hair

I could have dashed amid the crowd

To tear ber from. his, circling arm.

I checked myself-1 felt tco pro-tid

To make a scene-to cause alarm.

I brought ber home without delay,
. My rage I hardly could conceal,

1 think she pleaded sËll *te-..Stay,-
Nor seemed the least remorse to feel.

My thoughts on deep, upbraidings ran,-

But 1 suppressed them when I spoke;

She answered lightly-as Ethe can-

She seemeçl to think it all a joke'ý'

That -1-had told ber not to, waltz

She half denied-or did not care-

But this pretence was *eak-aud false'-

She cooUy set about ber hair.-

tp
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I never felt more deeply hurt r-
My Nï'ishes trampled in the dust!-

In power of vain and giddy flirt

It is not wise one's peace to, trust!

I've taken memures to prevent

Recurrence of this dreadfiil pain-

She shall'have leisure to iepent
Before she goes to, balls again 1

For then and there did 1 decline
The invitations for each ball-

If she regards no wish of mine

1 will nýt take ber out at all;

Soy at ber desk I sat me dowu
And wrote replies, constrained and glum,

To Lady Vaux, and half the Town,

Declaring that we could not come.

I rangr the bell, the, letters sent

For postitg in the nearest box.
And then 1 told ber what I meant-

That notes despatched to, Lady Vaux,

AncI.Mrs. Payne, and Colonel Vane -
From those engagements set us free.-

Nor will I take ber out again
Till she bas learned to, study me!
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bre akfast time she gave m cup
stiff politenoss; had she shown

The least désire to m-ake it -up
I should havé yielded, 1 niust own.

1 waited till the hour was past,
And went unreconciled -at last!

s-trove to-niçrht td treal- the ice
By askingp how the day was spent.

Her answers were not free nor nice,-

1 wholly failed in my intent. .
She did not read, she did not play,

For what she did I'm at a loss.-
She did not, surely, fret --all day

Because I scolded and cross

«My interférence she resented-
That 1 had spoken 1 repented-
1 êOuld not bel%-'r -her à1teréd look,
And turned for refuge to a. book.

I long, to, snatch-herto my beart
And kiss to smiles that ugly fiown,

]But while she plays this injured part
She would but coolly put me down.-
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And I am sorry now I wrote
Those notes sohastily last night.
Her look of sorrow and affright

When she was, told-my heart it smote,
And haunts me still!-'Tis, past, recall

Well) I must ask her pardon there;
Fll take her to some other ball

If the round dances shell forswear.
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NOTHER day has passed away

And still this distance and this gloom!

Where is the creature, bright, and gay,

That gave a charm.'to every room

She -meets me with a cool, good-morrow,

Politely formal at each meal,

Shows more of anger than of sorrow-

She cannot guess at what I féel!

No loving tone, or look, or kiss,

Ho* eau I live a life like this!
And live it why ý-Bec:ause she did

The only thing I had forbid,

And took to sulking-when 1 chid!

a owmu lob
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'TIS very hard. to be at strife
With on'e we love! àa£-h -%vot:.1 unkind

Cuts to the-heart like cruel knife,
And rankles after in the mind.

And where we blcume and still love on
And cannot all the blame forget,

Otir anger shall not soon ho gone,
Two-edWd it is, and doubly whet;

For we are ançrered first at wrong
Borne by ourselves, then far above

This anger, other, lasting, long,
For fault ab*ding where we loyé.
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AN she be mýade of flesh and blood

And bear on terms like these to, livel

The tranquil beast that chews the eud

Could n'ot a calmer picture rrive-

Except that 1 at tinies have Chought

She seems afraid to meet my eye,
And looks as if she had been caught

Ili somethin" wrong or soiiiething sly

011 ! ]Rosa, let me still be stire,

Th'-at no deceit eau ever dwell

Within that breast I thoucylit so pure!-% , in
For thee to doubt, -%votild faith. expel,

And I should -now not where to cast

An anchor in the whelming blast!C

Another day shall not pass by
Till I have spoken out my mind

Rosa may sulk,,or she may cry,
Or call me cruel and unkind

1 will not have our wedded life

Etnbittered by this bateful strife,
l'Il take to, task my little wife!

l'Il show her what her duties are,

And where she fails, and I am pained.
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Iler lifp. and mine she shall not mar
By false resautment, overstrained.

The right she must be made to see,
And she will surely yield to me.
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HE does not love me! Oh, the pang,
The thrilling anguish of that thought!

Envenomed bite of' deadly fang!
It is with madness franght!

spoke to her.-I would not let

.,Our mutual life drag on in pain!
A word tà her I hoped would set

T he matter'right-make peace again.

I deemed it but a linaerincy haze 10
' 0 

C
That hunorbetween -and hid the light-

This blown away, our future days

Wbuld, like our formerones, be bright.

1 talked to her of love and truth,0D
Of patience and forbearance too-

I said her ignorance-her youth,
Should yield to, one who better knew.

I tried to, paint the happy life

That could be led alone by ý those
Nvho, in the tie of man and wife,

Considered duties that arose.

She answered lâke a silly cbild,

Trying to make a childish joke;
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At this 1 felt provoked and wild7-
It wa' with purpose that I spoke.

Dit suddenl there came the thouorht
Slw -does not loceme, for she knows

No s mpathy with me!-I sou(rht
To prove me wrong, and questioned Rose,

For if she loved me, soon or late
Would all come right, no matter when

Thirstin;t- at once to know my fate,
1 asked her if. she loved me then.-

And did she love me ý-No reply
Sharp answers stab! hard words may kill!

But silence to Mis question !-vVhy,,
Tt is intensity of ill!--,

To be my wife she woÛld not come

Without soine answering love for me î_
The stilly silence struck mé durab,

I could not fail its drift to see.!

And did she dare the- future stake,
Unloving come to share my lifey

And calmly, coldly undertake
The holy duties of a wife

TIen as the truth shone boldly out

On other wrong its light it threw,
Her father brought the thkg abýut

And was not I impmdent - -too 1



For charmed by figure and by face
I read therein the good 1 wanted,

'Catiçrht by ber witchery and grace

Her love 1 almost took for p -anted.

But pow I.understand!-Poor Ros

From blame ber weakness is not free1- 7

The best perchance, among her beau.x,
Her father -mde lier marry mà.

We boast our daughter§ have a choice,
Yet many adauorhter' is but sold

And seems to, give consenting -'oice.,-
The gTeatest cheat performed for gold!

I've-met with marryincr manimas
C y .

Tlieir clever plottinor have detected
Match-making schemes amongpapa-3,

This heartless work I ne'er suspected!-

The wan't that struck me,,this explains

She sees ber future cold and blank

Wives without love are slaves ains,
And husbànds hear the fetters èlank 1
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ýlOW could I wed a giddy wife, Whose tastes must ever clàh with mine!

And eut my happiness for life
An offering at her beauty's shrine

1 cannot such disgrace endure
As that shemade me bear last night;

I scarcely'even feel secu're;

iWith her behà-vrior free and light!

We vent to dine * at Lady GrSme's-

My wife appears, a finished flix-t!
1-Ter conduct greatly shocked Sir James,

felt provoked with her-and hnrt!

At dinner, at Sir James% side,
She took her post as honored bride..

And filled it with a pretty grace,

A sweet bewilderment of face.-
But'affer in the drawing room, ,

Resolved was she to make display!

I know not how she could pres'uuae
To act in thaï outrageous way,

And with loud merriment to be
To all around her gay and free 1
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A knot of men beside her chair
Asàembled, fit-ý;t,-to joke and langli,
W, hiéh she approved, with lively air,

And joined fliciii in their fun and cý-Iaff
1 talked apart with Lady GrSme, ,
But there the boisterous laucrhter came.

It made me feel ashamed and vexed
Bul-w- scarce prepared for what was next!

For then, a tall and languid swell
With easy carelessness advanced

Heseemed to know her passing we&ll!-
It was the man withwhoni süe danéed 1

Upon. her easy-chair he leant,
And 'poke to, her in lowered toue

With cool effrontery-as bent
To make her his acquaintance oxvn.

She ' r,-ýt*sed her eyes as if to
With mantlincr blushes on lier cheek.

I caucht Sir James's wondering looix,
And other people notice took.-
Then she became confused, and shy,

Got up-to move away, I tlilouçrlit,-
- S t down again

without reply,-
And what it meant in vain I* sou lit

1 wonder what he could have said
To Makje her blush so deep a-red!---
But- she îýewvered from h& fright,

Aud- whispered answers back to him-
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Perchance some nonsense, gay and light--
He took advantage of her whim,

And there beside her down he 13at
For a long, confidential chat,
And so engrossed and pleased are they,
£A pair of lovers' one would say

It- seems her great delight to, be
Agreeable to, all around,

And none so bold> and none so free,
But she can meet them on their ound!gr

Ilow dare sheïn this way behave,
Dishonoring the name I gave 1

And drawing all regards upon her
As if she -gloried in disbonor

We said good night to, Lady GrSme

And then, together, home we came.
Ilomel Is it any home to me,

Or is there any hope in life,
Wlien all my happineu I sS

Intrusted, to, a flirting -w ife 1

1 did not speak asback we drove,

1 could not tfust myself to speak,

My anger for the mastery strove
At thought of lier immodest freak.

Yet with wy passions in a stir
1 sought to make excuse for her.

She is but young, she does not know

110'w quick the-world will ill impute;
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My duty it should be to, show,
And save ber from. this Éitter fruit.

If she could love me more discrèet

That love would ma-e her.-Ah! to meet
This fond assurance in ber evesy
And find ber henceforth. frood and wise

1 p-ieve that we are -ept aparC
1 lonoped-to take ber to, my heart!
My just vexation I repressed-

No evil thought bad she in mind,
Her childish, giddinessý transgressed-

1 strucrcrie tobe calm, and kind.

found ber in ber di-e.ssin(y-«own
all ber golden hair let down,

And watched ber while ýshe brushed ber haù-,
And wished she was as good'as fair! 111.

1 asked ber if she ever thinks-

Troin serious questions Rosa shrinks,
And the more earnest I may be

The more ridiculous lis- she-

She ' thought she'd likéd, to give a b:.ül,
And 1 not to, be reproveà at all.'

> 4
I was àetermined, and 1 spôke

Of all the care.3 and hopes of life,
And would not let a silly joke

Prevent my dutýy to my, wife
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But all across the grain it went,

For still on mocking was she bent,
And saidwith saucy-glancl*ncy eyes,

She'd ratber far be fair than wise 1.
Andbegged while young to be but gýay,

And like a merry kitten play.-
Her mockery some time I stmI

And tried to speak to her for good

But she, with answers vain and light,

And still disposed to, play the fool,
My rallied patience put to, flight,

And I was neither kind nor cool.,.1
1 thought of all the galling shame

That she so lately made me bear-

1 thought of my loiiZ-honored name

And of the friends that saw her there,
And passed her conduct in réview-
And as 1 thoucrht my anger grew!

Then I declared she should not be

With any- man or men so free
Betraying all tiy holy tru.sty

Forgetful of,. hèr marriage vow,
Trailing my honor in thfe dust,

And brin ting shame upon her býow 1
did she blush, that -man tci meet 1

1 asked. How did she dare to flirt 1
Withle-,ýity she strôVe to treat

The matter, giving answer pert.

But I insisted on reply-
Without reply 1 would not go.,
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And though she then be,(gan to cry,
Where she hazl M'et that man l'd Éno w

I said she should not pýss the door

Till sýe had answered",me, and told

Whel-e she liad met that man before!

At lencrth wlien she liad grown less bold-

She 1 met him at Sir James"S bally'--

Of course, she did!-, Whei-e else, beside l'
She did not know.-'Wliere else F 1 cried.

And then, 'Ah.!, nowlipre else at all.'
She did not tell the triffli, 1 know!
I said, 1 You've told a lie, I fear
I waited not excuse to, hear.!-

dg From. bad to worse thus matters go-
My angper great !-And wi.der grows
The breach I vainly soughi to close
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WAY! away!-Iacross the sea!

Away, alone!-pursued I)v Care!

Away from home, if'home' it be.'

Far,'far away!-no, matter where!

To find our idols made of clày!
To find our fondest hopes deceive(lo'

She, whom I thought as clear as dav.'

She, whom 1 tnisted and believed'

HOW could I love so fi-aitaýý-thing'

How could I see grat promise there!

The, more the hope the sharper sting

If hope gives place to blank (lespdtiv.'

Oi-le W"retched day when 1 returned

Tha't Captain by her side 1 fouiid.'

My righteous anger fiercely burne(P.
1, coulà have struck him, to, the groil nd

He had presùmed to call oruher,
And she received him, though alone,-

1 vainly hoped sbe would defer

To me; although my wish was known.
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Her hair was hangingr all astray

She made excuse, she 1 was aslçep'-

1 see lier as I saw that day .'

1 smrcely could my teinper keep

I said, 1 There must be some mistake

1 strove to seem polite and cool-

Calls gentlemeh, did never make

'%Vhen I was out'-for sucli uur rule.

Fitz-Maurice tried to, talky I knùw,
I did not heed him, wliat lie meant,

I'd have no words-1 bade him go- *
I, showed the door, and then lie ent.

He went*!-and there my errinor w le

Confessèd the many wrongs she'd. dongo-

That was the moment in my life

That had not either hope or sun

For, so lier revelations ran,
Not only had she let Iiim call,

But had been flirtinçr with thi!e man

Since she fii -st met hiiii at the hàll.

She said, she wandered out alone

The day that followed on that dance,
Of incloor life so weary grown-

. f 1N
And she had iniet li iiii there by chance;

Had met him in a publie walk

Where she had unattended gone;
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Had let him" stay with ber and talk-
And so lier dreadful tale went on.

'She found -ber lonely hours were dulI--ý-
Was glad when he bad called before

Éýme tempting"pleasure sotiglit to cull-
And met him sfill, outside the door.

At home, alone, she could not stay,
With nothing that she liked to do-

Not-only did she disobey,
But she had uttered falsehood toýo

Had lied to, me from féar, she said,
Had tiied before to tell the truth-

She did not like the-flays she led,
She wanted eleasure in lier youth;

Anà must gad out, and flirt, and chat---ý
Such was ber happiness-in life f-

My beart stopped beatinlg!-hen, was that
The woman I had made my wife!

Was that mybeautiftil ideal
Whom.* 1 had worshipped, loved, believed 1

And was there nothing true or real,-

WU all my trusting love deceived 1

My blood surged back !-In rage and pài*n
Some hurried, angry, words I spoke.;

Said, I could ne'er believe
Or trust her---and away I broke.
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With bitter thouglits 1 paced my room!
I knew not how tbe hours went past,

Till in the midst of darkest gloom
One brighter gleam broke in'at last.

I -%ýouId away!-When far from. ber
1 might again be strong and brave

At once I acted on the spur
This sudden resolution gave.

Our bouse bad ill ace.ounts received
From, Spain, and some one needs must go-

I'd take the duty!-I believed
It Nvould di'ert me from My woe.

To office, therefb'e, down I went
And saidpthat 1 would go« to Spain-

And all the day attention lent
Whüe this affair was put in ti-ain.

AU the l'ncr dav, through blusiness lours
1 recognized two-fold mind,

The one exertinc, u-sÙal pow'rs
The other holdin(r back behind

.About that dreadful tale to lurk
Like watch on rescued body found

ýx;IIich' sympathetic, stopped its work
ý.A nd marks fhe time the maný-,was drowned.

So it had stoI)ped,-stopped at the nilmute
When she ber revelation made,
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And b4ýnkly viewed the horrors in it,
Nor saw a chance of coming aid.-

1 felt that 1 could cry 41o ud,
Could shout till all the city heard;

Tliat 1 could tell the startIed crowd
There was no faith in human word'..

No trust in oath, in holiest bond,
-No surety a4ywhere on earth.'.

1
That they must look this world beyond

For truth. and honor, faith and wortli!-

And still the busy day sped on,
And still I did my duty there,

And wished the weary hours were gone

That I might, give me to despair!

Iv 1.1 -1ýly hope is lost, my li-fe is wrecked'

I strike upon a hidden rock

II(.,ýre nouglit of danger I suspect-'
Nor know iftill. I féel the sliock

But girls wlien trained. to flii-t-, and catch

The wealthiest man that takes,ýhe bait,
Wili, after they have made the mýa ' tchil

Flirt on for pakime, temptinry Me.

And wives who love not ere they wéd.

How like they , are to, gro. astray,
To be by each faIse lightlmisled,

To wLder from the safer way.-
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If she adniires a dashincr beaulm Zn
How could she wèd a man like me

If time for us once more miçrht flow,C
I'd keep from all this turmoil free!

ALETTER frOM Sir James to say,
They take my wife with tliem to stay.
Now this is very good indeed

This ÎÈ a friend, a, friend in nee(l'--

It has removed an anxious care ,
To know that she is sheltered there'-
They do me a most friendly, turn;

For I so hurriedly took flidlit
1 left it all to him !-1'11 write,

And thank him. for his -ind concern.

THREEweary months! Oh! who sliall tell
The sickening weight of woe they bore!

The constant sense of loneliness,
The want of all beheld no more,

The yearning of the secret soul
That shi-ànk from every scene of mirth,

The vacant eye, the heedless ear,

The aýching void, the bosom 1 s dearth
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Three long, long inontlis,,>ùcl day I)y day-
A canker prey'-ing on the heart.

The gnawing tooth of memory,
The form of her from. whom 1 part.

'Without no thing but beauty there,
Witbin-a sense of dreary cohi

To bind each happier impulse down,
And fi-eeze the spirit by its hold'

Three trailing months! and t*hroilrrh their courw
This changeless load of care and CrIoom

This living death, this dyincr life-
The festive board is like a tom'.-),
Thebrightest sunshine seems but chill,_
And murky niist the lightest flir,

Mie bridal peal a pqssing knell,.
And hope itself is like despaii- 1

I'm baçk again I wrote to, w v
They might expect me back to--,Iav,
And that I hoped my wife would Le
Home in our bouse to, welcomi..,me.
Oh, how I longed to see her fitce
And how I dreaded, too, to trace
Some fiign of reticence and care
To doom me still to dark despa"L'r--"
To prove I had a rival thère 1
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1 never felt such qualnis before

1 hardly dared to pass the door,
And wl;en I saw lier in the rouiii
I was afraid to meet my doom
1 knew not what to, say or do,

1 did not venture to be fonçlz...

Oh! is she faithfül î Is she true

Or must I evermore despond?

Like simple friends, alits.. we mé't-ý-

Slie did not seem to, fee.1 regret,
Nor did she say that she was glad

To see me back-I wish she had.'

Sonie slight remark about the
And wè were silent once agam.

">Sliç scarcely even look-ed at me,
And then she poured.me out some tea,
And then we spoke of Lady GrSme

Dkit still the talk reluctant came;
For she was frightened and coiistrained,

And I wu sorely grieved and pained.
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HAT liave I done to frighten Rose
She must have thatiglit me most severe!

Slie cannot love me! A.11 she shows

Is md restraint 'and childish fear.

Lwas half mad. that wretched day
I feel 1 acted much amm'

To rush so savagely 4way
I know not how to, tell her this

It wais but giddiness and youth
Brought that about which made p2e go!'

Viii now convinced she Bpoke the truth,
And let me all her tréspass, know.

-In her s.weet eyes there dwells -a look
Of almost angel innocence,

1 read her fioul as 'twere a book:

I take some-Iittle comfort hençe;-

Tlie wretched man that drew het on,
For him, at least, she did not care-

Slie only wanted to be gone
With anybody; anywhere.,.

But yet her conduct *as not nice,
Nor nice the fruit fi;pm seed she's sowrà!-

Sir James came here to give advice,
H 'd better leave the tbing alone!
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He undertook to, lecture me 1
And told me to amuse my wife,

T' let lier run aboutend see ý
The Town, and lead a merry life!

His criland array 1 strove to rôut,
But still lie would the att-tek reiiew

And so at last 1 turned hini out-
And then I felt more sorry, too!1

For lie and I were firmest friends,
New, also, I am in his debt.-

I know not how to make amends
scarcely can forgive Iiiiii/" et!

How could lie come and dare, advise,
And tell -nie what I ouglit to, do!

Mv wi ýfé's belia"ior criticise,
And preach about ber beauty -OO

How dare- lie tell me. she lis vain,-
And my -unkindness, then infer,

And &iy lier love I'shou Id ret.tin
If I would stoop th' flatter lier!*

I found my w ife was seated tliere

This makes the mitter quite absurd
11,osa was resting in a chair

.And all tl)is conversation heard!

But p0ople bave a îight, to, prate,
And we iùust be content to, lieea--
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0! how the whole affair 1 hate

Tliat makes them talk and interfère!

Tliat made me rit.ili away to Spain,
And my poor wife afraid of nie;

And keeps us when 1 come agrain
As distant as we well can be.

]Uer father forced from. her-conseiit,*
But could not force lier feelings too!-

Auf-1 bitterly must I repent
Tliat lie my hasty offer drew

1 felt convinced lie sounded me
But when our motives pure we know,

From dread too nice we might be free,
And trust to time our truth to show.

Ris was a most iiiiworthy part-
To sacrifice, Itis daugliter's life,

To give lier liand without a heart,
And make lier in but name a wife!

Yet if for mucli of love you plead,
The world will talk about romance

Position is the thing to beed;
Affection-that inay' come by chance.

Love matches-they are held in scornI
The best that offers you should take!

And isome poor daughters seem bvt born'
To try a wealtby match to make!
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OOR Rosa spoke to me to-niglit
Andsaid she wislies to, do ri(rht,

And she desires to, pleme meloo,
If 1 w4l tell lier what to, do.
I do believe slie seek-s the good
1 said I'd belp fier if 1 could
But while my hopes were springhig up,

Slie quickly daslied away the cup'
For havinor seriougly begu
Off at a taticient She mustýL
And talk sueli nonsense witli such glee
I found she'd made a fool of nie'
She had the shoéking tàste to sa>-

There is in doin(r wronçr a chariii -
She makes me wonder every day

She has not come to greater hariii

She is so giddy and so, vain,
From comment I could not refrain.

She refuge in lier beauty took,
And tried to conquer.by a looky
This made me say in angry tone
I did not care for looks-alone,
She might as well cast pearls to swille
As angle thus for love of mine;
For looks give promide. which she breaks-4
And sti1l by looks aguin re-makes.
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How cruel was the 'ron" she dià
Preténdinop love she could not feel.;

Dowil in my soul the wound liffl"liid,
Too*d'el), alas! for time to heal

I DA'-%-CEDwith lier to-uicrlit-a waltz,
A foolisli tliincr it was to do

It inade me feel liow poof and false
The life we led; foi- as 1 flew
Around with Rosa in niy,ýirms,
The creature whoin 1 love sci rnuch,

Her liappy smiles,'her'-youthful charme,
Vie gay dolight of step and touch

Bewildered nie, and made the measure
A most enthralling, maddeping pleasure 1

Of course, -it is not etiquette
One's own dear wife-1 know 'twas wrong

To dance witli ]Rose to-night--but yet
Excuses whieh I make are strong.

A ball there was at Mrs. Payne's
And I hact taken Rosa ther*,

For gladly would 1 make the chains
Less hcayy, which my wife must wear

And as she loves to gad a1ýout
I feel 1 ought to take her oùt.

A waltz was forming, and the band
Struck up a moët inviVng strain-

L_4111
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doorwa -watellincr as 1 stan(I
I sce lier enter tbere a"aijl;

And with lier comes the empty fop
NVith. whom she vexed me iiiiieli 1.)efore,

And by his side shefould not stop,
$he left Iiiiii just within the door.

He sougglit to lead ber to the (Lance,

But she repulsed his vahi advance.

She left hira and she crossed to nie,
Tipon. niv arin sl placed lier hand,

And 1 -%vas pleased 't tl"-is degree
Of wifély trust and half uiini.,,tnned,---rl

And -iiowinçr liov she Ioves to (lance,
put iny ' ri n about lier w;

a -tist
And Mid the coul)les we advance. -

1 did it thouglitlessly, in haste
'Twas verv fboli-sh on my part,

It woke such loiicriiitr in niy he.art

The waltz itself it was not bad
To dance with lier %vas best of all,

She looked so happy and-so glad,
She thought it an enchanting ball!

'%Vliat ecstasy I felt to-niçrlit

To dance with Rosa is deli,-Yhtfùl!'

Thouah some inight wonder at the- sight,

And that poor ma be vexed and spit ýeful
To see her pleas.-id thou(th she discards

-Captain Yitz-Maurice. of the Guards.
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EAR Rosa twitted-me to-day
Witliý my perfoi-mancè at tlie ball

And, in reply, what could Liîay 1
scarce could answer ber at all

Shé- does not love, and cannot know

Of inly-bleedincr wounds the voe!-
My disappointed life drags on;

A breathing, image at ita side
My early bope of joy'is gone-

A faultless statue for a bride! -
One look of love that beamed- on me

Would better fhan all beauty be!

ONE time I was inforined by Rose-

Tà some extent 1 own 'tis true-

That, if td marry ber' 1 chose',

I ought to make ber happy too.--ý'

Weve nought in common in our lives,
Gur tastes and intereste never blend

I'veý ordered broughams for ber drives,

she goes with sorâe kind friendI
For 1 am many hourà away

And she is lonely in the day.
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in -lierself, has few res.ources-,
Xotliý'Incr to occupy lier mind.-

If girls went through severer courses

Of çýtud-v-,- would it leave beliind'

something t -1a-lt-back___ul)on 1

lovè of deep and earnest Loýùks,
Now that the old recrinie is crone

Which made them-housewives, doctOi.-'1'ý cooks 1

.8lie has so little but lier beauty!
1

1 scarcely.know what 1 c.-an do-

l'm anxioùs to perfonn -iuy duty-

' I'd * 'make lier happy' ýf I knev!
But slie is friglitened ! 12-was liard

And har'h withlier!-so said Sir James.,
I've latterly. been on niy guard.

1 fully recognise lier chiiiiis.

It was before 1.%'-ent to Spitin;

If those dark dayscame once apain

I Nvould be gentler Slie siiotild seo
Her faults and lier 1 séparate;

But slie has grown afraid of me-

My (rood intentions come
4oo late
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BLE to hold a pen onee more.

Dit 111:1ny 111()iitlis,I'iave pimseil away

SiBée 1 ai entry m.ade hefore,
And now how much. 1 li:ive to P.iv

And all 1 s.-ty is glad lind bright,

For all the wi-on(r bits turned to i-i«rlit!"

I well renieniber'thatsad life
When Plose a.nd 1- werv,ý kept npart,

'But now my loving little wifo,
Is oùe with me ni hand and heait!

I'volwon n'iv know not how

But or glooniy now!

Therù was a weary tillie of pain

,,And lie-avily the days went hy,
1 seemed to and, wak6

And lav in hed 1 knew not why;-

At Ùniffl 1 (lid not I.-now or citre

'What happene(l then'e or who wos thére.

Until, one eveninct 1 awoke.

And &tw dearllosa near the bed.
1 gued upon the suii, ali(l.'spoke,

Remarking it was very red.

And then. slie can'ic and lookèd at me;
ând sémèthing, wlién'"sbe 1 ooksi 'l see
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Wliat was it in lier glorioits eves

Illui Lakeil lipits residence

It filled inel fil-st witli strange stirpri.(b

And theuý with iitteiise,-

Éoi- while 1 looked 1 road ai- kt-

'Twas love for mo titat thoir liglit!

Olt! happy days in iny sick romit,

wlieil this 'lad news liatl received!

it bail d care, it banished 0(x)111-
111 1).% iLself 1 sca.rce belio%-e(l,

For 1 could think of nothilict theil

But love-that czinie 1 know not. ý%rhei'

An( 1 oh, ! the raphire «of the kiss

Slie laid upon iiiy thinsty lips

It w.-tstlie emsenco of all blissy
It tiiit'rled to iiiy filitrel.,-til).i

It-s -Liste. froin liope it not horrow,
Foi- it wm joy conte ctit of soriow

And then slie told ine all the kal

That I liaxI, Ion beeii vei-Y,ýirI

And still fier*fears fur nie prévail,
She say)î 1 must 1w calreftil still-

And wlien they brouglit nîè lioiuei sho, said,
At first the doctors tligtight'ine dead.

And now she will not let me tttlk-,ýi

She, alw IÏked to talk to'Mç
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And wlien I first essayed to walk,
-My efforts she was scared to see.

She strives to be the sternest nurse
That ever.made a patient wo-IýSe!

love tbe serious sober wav

In *hie'h she would command assume.,
I love her siniple-dress of grey

Whieli does not rustle in the room.

But to, be stern!-she cannot do it!
Her gentleness comes smiling through it 1

They tell me-but all tl4at 1 knew-
When passing by, in neighboring street,

A child had fallen, and 1 flew

To save him. from the horses'fect
This 1 remembered very well,
And one thinor more they could not tell.

h.-it when on level of my eyes

Those liorses',,Ugly hoofs 1 see

ImMense ones are they, thrice the size

Of any hoofs beheld by me!
Some reason for the fact I sought,

And this became my latest thought.

Then was a time not all a blank,
For I was conscious of distress;

From iûovement and from noise I shrank,

T sufFered dreadftil.;we"ineu,
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But scarcely knew w.11.A passed arotinçl-
Or how 1 got froin off tlie.,(n-ound.'

That dancing I)alwr oii tLe wall-

1 think that papei- l'Il remove-

1 coul& not add it til)--«tt all,
Or if 1 did it w(m](1 jiot prove

1 hate a pattern wLicli will crO

Diarronally to and fro!

A clock there was th-at struc- the hour,

. And seemed to sti-ike thein AI-flie, same,
And, soniehow, had a soft cf pow'r

To ýnia-e theni strike a person's i;ame.---ý-
That name in, one sweet c.-,tcleiice fell.7

And it was alw.-ý.tý.s-Ito.sa ÉMI.

Fimm all these troubles vague and true
1 woke to, find dear Rosa mine

Ail.d were thé thing a(,raiil'to (Io

lyd do it, and would not reffine!
Betler the sickness o'er and o'ej-,
Than lead the life we led before

1 TOLDmy darlinor wife to day
Of all the trouble and the pain

In tliat dark tiine,'now far away,
M'hen love could find no love again;--
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Of, all thosehard and bitter days,
Whk we were pullinçr different ways

d all my grief, long unassuaged,
And the internal war that raaed

Tak-ing my heart for battle-ground,

And leavinûr harder thau it found.--

She looked --at me with loving eyes,
But in those eyes were tears as well,

And more of sbrrow than surprise;

1 kissed the tears before they fell 1-

What j Qy when undivided life

Is led by loying man, and wife

AT-work auai-, and well and stroncy,

And happyas the day

n- d rather long it se mj long!
A e at first

To be away from dearest Rose,

Id been so petted ànd so nursed-

But men, must work- or. so it goýs,

Ancl -eve.a with my charming wife

I should not like an idle life.

Some pleasant-driyei were those we had-

And Rose admirèd my appetite 1

Ones convalescence is not bad

With all around. you gay and bright.,;-
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This joyful thing, too, happened there-
Sir James came up to speak to me

1 was.propped in easy chair;-
Ile said be was quite glad to see

That 1 was crettinçr round at last-
And thus our little feud blew past;
He shook me warmly by the hand

We -both regretted friendship brolzen,
And each could other understand

As if a thousand words were spoken.

The Medico, with solemn look,
Said, he must give me to the cook.

Why will some stupid men refuse
With cheerful air to tell good news 1

av rrht the-.undertaker
One would h e thou,
Was hinted at, and not the baker!

Dear Rosa red aloud to, me
The Citv. article, and stocks

She would' attempt, but I c ould see
She knows far more of gowns and frocks,.

But sometimesthough she'd rather chat,
And 1 did not object to that,
And learned to understand her ways

Much better thau in former dayý.\'

My -Yvife has taken to her books,
And works--with energy and zeal;

I must not have her spoil her looks,

le steal.Nor- let her work r roses
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Iler studies may be very Nvell,
But 'ou ber bealth they must not tell.

1 took ber home some pretty birds
And much attached to.them she gTew

She talks to, them in brolien words
And they chirp back as if they knew

I find she's very fond of pets
Great pleasure from, the things shè gets.

She-:tgld me,'she had felt it hard
To leâve the country, and the air

We've made a garden in the-yard-
I doubt if it will flourish there

She's pýoud enough, thougrh, of ber flow'rs--,

A nd - then she bas such lonely houizs

Wba:t made ber love me? Who cantell
It is a source of wonde'r still!

She-could- not- love wheu I was well
And grw to love whep I was ilf.

What could it be 1--r-1 cannot think 1
And- yet from asking ber I sIn-ink.

What made ber 1 me î-Can it be
ger lôvo wm by my-Iove . begoroý 1

Could it bé anything ii ni me?
Or good in ber 1 What was it! What Il-

Whate'er- it was, l'm happy so,
And neéd not greatly care to, know,!
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IIE-birds and flowers ýare in danger!-
By an - expectý>d little stranger

o some fine rnorping comes to, town
They'll fLud themselves at once put down!-

Of Rose 1 take the, greatest care
She must have exercise and air;
Dear Lady GrSme i.s very nice
And gives her matronly advice.
I think I'R bide her books a 'a
And bring thein out some, other day-
Yes, I must spe to'that indeed,
I cannot let dear Rosa rèadL-
But yet we,, mùsi-not rashly thwart her.-
&nd will-'it be a son, or daughter

Wi(FN ILesa took to. loving me
Im sure we theii were both agreed

No'greater happiness, could he
And that of nouzht beside we,'d nee&.

Buý no-w we ver,y phdnly sS
We then were oey half content
d -what we wànted,' we- agree, - -

Waa but the bab that is sent..

PF
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To Rose 9'he is a new-found toy,
And Rose is once againi a child!-

She would have rather had a boy
She said,-but then the. baby smiled,

Or if she did not smile we tooi
For s'ilincy thàt most funny look
And l"am sure Rose would not changpe her
For any other little stranger!.

She is to, me 'a droll - set out.!
1 scarcely kùow what I'm aboLt

'"When her fond mother makes me Itake her,'-
I'd almost ra.ther Itàke' a pill,

For fear to, pieces I should shake her,
Or do her some treniendous ill!

WHATgreat- responsibilities
Attach to, this my new condition'..

I look with due civilities
On 'Womam!s Rights,'and 'Woman s M*wion,"

And Women% Property ;and laws
For jgg* them consi deration

There surely ought to be a clause
That they should govern gIl the nation

For women always govern men
And, then, beaide,-we have aqueen
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And-lady-doctors, too; and then,-

We Imow thà womenys -%vits are keen.

And now they're all. to be so skilled,
Boys Will be beaten by a head

But: in whatever they are diilled,
Pray te.,.wh them this before they wed:-

liat lovelewsýmm-q-iage is a crtme.-

Thatflirting ùq a lfcdse pretence.'-
This is the evil of the tirae;

And rank thé. crops that -spring up hence.

Now that 1 own a little daugrhter,
How caà I tell xý-hat lies in store?

How many lovers s he may slaughter-
And then turn round and ask for m'ore 1

No! she shall be sincere and true,
.And like'her mother as sbe grows,

But better trained, and taught to do

Not quite the same as did dear txm.
1

Por thougrh at last it turned out.well,
And she her husband learnt to, love,

It was a.c'hance!-No Major Bell
Shall train this pretty nestling dove.

191

The system. surely has been shaped
To lead'to misery and sin'!

I feel I narrowly e"Ped
A quagmire suéking.many in.
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That time of agony in Spain
Though smooth at last the troubled water

Those'stormy days must still remain,-
Her work not such, my little daughter 1

xo; though 1 may be much derided,
Fll have my wayý with this, my own,

clu u-

love alone 1

sa be
they make her!

d%I'd se-W,

and take her

and greed,
test in the land!

lead

phteiýs hand!-

above
end in bliss,
tuai love 1

on on poinu ala
My babe shall wed fo

Nor shall this second Ro

À flirt, whatever else.
Rather than have her th

The baby-farmer come

We will not care for gaii

Thouýh soughtby g

But, as herinclinations
So goes my little da

We have authority for ti

And let us copy from

And may - that marriage

The fruit alone of

ÏF
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